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A study of the relationship between Performance Management System 

and Organizational performance in Small and Medium Enterprises in 

the Manufacturing Sector 

 
By: Pankaj Kumar

 

 

Guide: Dr. Rajanala Nirmala 
 

Department of Management Studies, Goa University, Goa (India), 
 

Abstract  

The aim of this Research is to establish the relationship between Performance Management 

System (PMS) and the Organizational performance of small and medium manufacturing 

firms in Goa (India).This research is done in two phases: in the first phase, qualitative 

interviews were conducted with chief executives of four SMEs to assess whether SMEs 

adopt PMS. Once PMS dimensions have been captured, quantitative method was used in 

the second phase, to establish the impact of PMS on organizational performance.The 

results show that the Performance Management Systems variables such as organization 

vision, organization mission, key success factor, organization structure, employee 

involvement, goal setting measure, performance appraisal & development, reward system, 

performance review & feedback, organizational strategy and key performance measures 

have significant relationship with financial and non-financial variables of organizational 

performance. Implications of the findings, limitations of the study, and directions for future 

research are presented. 

Keywords: Performance Management System (PMS), Organizational Performance, Small 

and Medium Manufacturing Enterprises 
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HR has become an answer to a very important question, how can we improve a firm‟s 

overall performance? 

(Becker and Huselid 2006) 

1.1 Introduction: 

All organizations are interested to achieve better results and to increase organizational 

capability. When organizations want to improve performance, it is necessary to assess 

their current performance which can be assessed though planned and explicit, or 

unplanned and implicit methods. Regardless of whether organizations are categorized to 

be in the large sector or in the small sector, there is a general agreement that human 

resources are critical to keeping organizations effective as well as in maintaining a high 

level of organizational performance. Small and Medium Enterprises are very keen on 

improving their organizational performance because of their inherent limitations of their 

size of operations and limited resources.  

This research study explores the relationship between Performance Management 

Systems (PMS) and organizational performance, by capturing the perceptions of senior 

executives in Indian small and medium manufacturing organizations, with the help of a 

questionnaire. Undoubtedly, employees are a very important factor contributing to an 

organization‟s performance, and the synergy between employees determines 

organizational performance to a large extent. One of the main management strategies of 

the organizations is to invest in employees. Organizations are seeking to develop, 

motivate and increase the performance of their employees through a variety of human 
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resources applications (Gungor, 2011). Thus, performance management system should 

be an important step in the organization's HRM system and influences organizational 

performance. 

This research focuses on two objectives. First, the researcher develops that, contrary to 

the extant literature that present SMEs don't establish HR systems, performance 

management systems are existing in Indian small and medium manufacturing 

enterprises and they have in place organizational mission and vision (documented or 

undocumented), key success factors, rewards system etc. Secondly, an attempt is made 

to establish a link between performance management systems existing in an 

organization and its performance.  

The performance management system is the strategic function of human resource 

management which creates a strategic platform to link individual performance and 

organizational performance.  Past research done in the field of SMEs suggest that 

strategic performance management has a positive effect on organizational outcomes 

(Hudson, Lean, & Smart, 2001; Garengo, Biazzo, &Bititci, 2005). However, there is 

little empirical evidence on the use of PMS measures in SMEs and their contribution to 

an SME‟s overall performance. 

Guest, 1997, Schuler and Jackson, 2005, Katou and Budhwar (2007,2012) highlighted 

the contribution of HRM practices, policies and systems to improving performance of 

the organization. It has been noticed that the relationship between strategic HRM 

practices and organizational performance has been adopted three different approaches: 

universalistic, contingency, and configurationally. 
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The universalistic approach suggests the best practices of HRM, which has positive 

impact on organizational performance. The contingency approach suggests the link 

between business strategy and HRM policies, suggesting that business strategies are 

followed by HRM policies in determining organizational performance and 

configurationally approaches suggests that the combination of HRM practices is the 

power which drives performance. 

Previous research in the area suggested that the Universalistic approach, which supports 

that HRM practices (best practices) have positive impact on Organizational 

performance. Therefore, this research adopts this approach (Universalistic) and further 

explains the essential practices that may directly impact Organizational performance in 

the SME context. In this study, assuming PMS influence on Organizational 

performance. 

Alagaraja, M. (2013) analysed two themes establishing the Human Resource 

Management and Organizational Performance Linkage. The first theme examined the 

effect of individual or combined set of Human Resource practices on organizational 

performance, and the second underlined the impact of Human Resource as a system on 

organizational performance. 

In line with the first theme, this study demonstrated relationship among the identified 

factors of performance management and the overall organizational performance. An 

attempt was made to identify which practices of Performance Management lead to 

influence organizational performance in small and medium enterprises. This study 

examined the impact of individual and combined set of the Performance Management 

factors as a system, on Organizational Performance.  
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1.2 Performance Management 

1.2.1 Concept & Definitions 

Before designing a Performance Management System (PMS), there needs to be a clear 

definition of performance management. The purpose of this section is to identify the 

key activities included in the performance management process, by reviewing different 

definitions of performance management that exist in the literature. Management 

literature has been searched by using keywords such as “definition of performance 

management”, “performance management is defined”, “define performance 

management”, “performance management system”. 

The term “performance management” has come to replace the phrase “performance 

appraisal” in many organizations. In the process of Performance appraisal system 

highlighted the assessment of a performance of employee. 

The concept of Performance management has been one of the most important and 

positive developments in the field of Strategic HRM. 

For many years, the concept of performance management was synonymous with the 

micro-management of employee behavior. It certainly has roots in Taylor's concept of 

„scientific management', and elements of performance management can be traced back 

to the 13
th

 century (Smith, P. C., & Goddard, M. 2002). The predominant early interest 

was therefore from the perspective of human resource management (HRM), although 

some industrial companies had quite advanced management control systems in place 

during 1970s. However, the concept of performance management has progressively 

broadened in recent years, to the extent that by the 1990s (Bamford, J. 2013). it had 
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become closer to implying a concern with the strategic management of an entire 

organization, or even the economy. 

The phrase “Performance management” was first coined by Beer and Ruh in 1976, But 

it did not become recognized as a distinctive approach until the mid-1980s, growing out 

of the realization that a more continuous and integrated approach was needed to manage 

and reward performance. Performance Management is concerned with what people do 

(their work), how they do it (their behavior) and what they achieve (their results). It 

embraces all formal and informal measures adopted by an organization to improve 

organizational, team and individual performance. Traditionally, performance 

management has been the responsibility of the immediate supervisor (Barnes-Farrell, 

2001; Cardy and Dobbins, 1994).  

Performance management processes are part of a holistic approach to managing for 

performance, which is the concern of everyone in the organization. Holistic means 

being all-acceptance, covering every aspect of a subject. In the case of performance 

management, this concerns the whole organization (Bhatia, S. K. 2007). No matter how 

big or small an organization is or how simple or complex the business, effective 

performance management is a strategic requirement. Performance management system 

specifies the jobs employees need to do, how to measure their performance in these 

jobs, and how to design and implement systems to reinforce performance standards that 

have been set. Here are some definitions which indicate many features of Performance 

Management. 
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Table 1.1: Definitions of Performance Management 

Schneier, C. E., Beatty, R. 

W., & Baird, L. (1987) 
“Performance management is classified in five phases such 

as development, planning, managing, reviewing and 

rewarding phase”. 

 

Lansbury (1988) “The process of identifying, evaluating and developing the 

work performance of employees in the organization, so 

that the organizational goals and objectives are more 

effectively achieved, while at the same time benefiting 

employees in terms of recognition, receiving feedback, 

catering for work needs and offering career guidance”. 

 

Bevan, S. & Thompson, 

M. (1991) 
“performance management based on mission and goals, 

performance based reward system, planning, performance 

review and appraisal and training and development, and 

management by objectives”  

 

Philpott and Sheppard, 

(1992) 

“Performance Management aims to improve strategic 

focus and organizational effectiveness through 

continuously securing improvement in the performance of 

individual and teams” 

 

Armstrong and Murlis 

(1994) 

“Performance Management is a means of getting better 

results from the organizations, teams, and individual with 
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an agreed framework of planned goals, objectives and 

standards”. 

 

Fletcher, C., & Williams, 

R. (1996) 

“Performance management is the process which includes 

the mission and objectives of organization; enhancing 

communication within the organization so that employees 

are well aware of the objectives and the strategy and also 

involvement to make business plan”. 

Armstrong, M., & Baron, 

A. (2000) 
“Performance management is a strategic and integrated 

process that delivers sustained success to organizations by 

improving the performance of the people who work in 

them and by developing the capabilities of individual 

contributors and teams”. 

 

Smith & Goddard, (2002) “Performance Management is actually an umbrella term, 

encompassing the concepts of performance measurement, 

performance appraisal system, and performance 

development; but it is often used synonymously with any 

or all of these notions”. The concept, which has 

progressively broadened to the extent that it is now a 

concern of strategic management of an entire organization. 

 

Busi and Bititci (2006) ““performance management in a collaborative network as 
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the use of performance measurement information to 

support management proactively based on both feedback 

and feed forward operations control” 

Helm, C. et all (2007) “Performance management is a topic of interest to human 

resource development professionals, especially those 

engaged in helping organizations rethink and redesign 

their performance management systems. Effective 

performance management system involving a complete 

system of goal setting, training, and ongoing feedback”. 

 

Aguinis (2009) “Performance management is a continuous process of 

identifying, measuring, and developing the performance of 

individuals and teams and aligning performance with the 

strategic goals of the organization”. 

 

Broadbent, J., & Laughlin, 

R. (2009) 
“Performance management is a process include with 

planning work and setting expectations, continually 

monitoring performance, developing the capacity to 

perform, periodically rating performance and Rewarding 

good performance”. 

 

Hagos and Pal (2010) “Organizational performance management system consists 

of a set of management and analytic processes, supported 
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by technology, that enables businesses to define strategic 

goals and then measure and manage performance against 

those goals and its processes include financial planning, 

operational planning, consolidation and reporting, analysis, 

and monitoring of key performance indicators linked to 

organizational strategy” 

 

Weimei, Z., &Feng-e, T. 

(2012) 
“Performance management system refers to a systematized 

behavior to make an evaluation on the working 

performance of employees and an organization within a 

certain time period, according to certain performance 

standard and to reach a consensus in terms of the 

performance targets of managerial personnel and 

employees”. 

 

de Waal, A., & Kourtit, K. 

(2013) 

“Performance management is the process in which 

navigating of the organization takes place through the 

systematic definition of vision, mission, and objectives of 

the organization, making these measurements through 

success factors and key performance indicators in order to 

be able to take corrective actions to keep the organization 

on track”. 
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The definitions extracted from the reviewed literature demonstrate the complexity of the 

analyzed subject and provide different perspectives on the concept. It also integrates the 

various perspectives and inputs provided by the different disciplines involved, 

performance management can be described as an interactive closed-loop process aimed 

to manage and improve individual and organizational performance. 

1.2.2 Performance Management as a system 

When successful performance management system is implemented, it helps in 

evaluating and improving both individual and company performance against pre-

defined business strategies and objectives, at an organizational level of analysis. This 

research assumes that an organization that is performing well is one that is successfully 

attaining its objectives; in other words, one that is effectively implementing an 

appropriate system. The following definitions are taken into account with 

considerations to Performance management as a system. 

There are some researchers who object to associating the word „system‟ with 

performance management because of its association with the notions of mechanism. 

Rao, T. V. (2016) Performance management is defined as “doing all that is 

required to continuously improve performance of every 

employee in relation to his/her role, team and the entire 

organization in the context of the short and long-term 

goals of the organization” 
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Katz and Kahn (1996) wrote that “Systems are basically concerned with problems of 

relationship, of structure and of interdependence”. Williams (1998) highlights two 

models of performance management: 

 Performance management as a system for individual performance  

 Performance management as a system for managing organizational 

performance  

The following definition of what performance management systems are provided by 

many authors 

According to Bevan and Thompson (1991), “performance management systems, 

objective-setting and performance appraisal are at the center of a step-by-step cycle that 

starts with planning, followed by review, feedback and appraisal, and finally rewards 

for achievement” 

Macky and Johnson (2003) defined that “performance management system is a process 

which include with communicate vision and mission of the organization to its 

employees, the setting of individual performance targets to meet the employees 

individual, team ; and continual review of the performance management system to 

confirm it continues to contribute to the organizational performance”. 

 Lee (2005) defined that “Performance management systems should be designed to 

generate information and data exchange so that individuals involved can properly 

dissect performance, discuss it understand it and agree on its character and quality.” 

Claus, L., & Briscoe, D. (2009). defined that “Performance management is the system 

through which organization set work goals, determine performance standards, assign 
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and evaluate employee‟s work, provide performance feedback to employees, determine 

training and development needs and distribute rewards to employees”. 

Ferreira & Otley (2009) defined that “Performance Management refers to the use and 

design of PMS to manage organizational performance. As such, it comprises of formal 

and informal mechanisms, processes, systems and networks used by organizations for 

conveying the key objectives and goals elicited by management, for assisting the 

strategic process and ongoing management through analysis, planning, measurement, 

control, rewarding, and broadly managing performance, and for supporting and 

facilitating organizational learning and change”. 

Performance management systems start with purposes and objectives and its process 

begin with development of vision and mission at the organization, team and individual 

level and vision and mission statements.  

“Resource requirements are considered both at a company level, in terms of financial 

and human resources, and at an individual level, in terms of training and development 

needs” (Lansbury, 1988; Armstrong, 2000, 2009).  

Appraisal and feedback at the individual level offer a mechanism for accountability and 

rewarding and are intended to motivate employees towards achieving goals and 

promote appropriate behaviors (Otley, 1999; Armstrong, 2009).  

The performance at organizational and individual level should be regularly checked and 

compared to the planned targets (Otley, 1999). 
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In Performance Management system (PMS), a set of key performance indicators should 

be developed, and both short and long-term targets for each measure needs to be 

planned (Otley, 1999; Armstrong, 2009).  

Key Performance Indicators (KPI) plays an important role at different levels within 

organizations help to achieve the objectives in terms of financial and non-financial 

measures. Rewards can include both financial and non-financial recognition by senior 

management. Such rewards are based on collective achievements and come under many 

elements, including profit-sharing schemes, team-based incentive schemes, and pay for 

performance. 

1.2.3 Performance Management system at Organizational Level 

 Performance management system at the organizational level is about understanding 

the vision of what the organization should become and what it should achieve.  

 The start of the performance management process is the formulation of a vision and 

mission statement.  

 Key success factors indicate those areas of company performance that are vital to 

the successful achievement of an organization‟s mission and vision. 

 Strategies are declarations of intent. They define the direction in which an 

organization is going in order to achieve its mission. 

 Performance management is then a matter of developing plans to achieve objectives, 

putting them into action, obtaining feedback on results, and reviewing achievements 

in order to modify plans or take corrective action as necessary. 
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1.2.4 Underpinning theories of Performance Management System 

The following two theories underpinning performance management for individual have 

been identified by Buchner (2007) 

 Goal-setting theory: This theory developed by Latham and Locke (1979). According 

to him Goal setting theory highlights four mechanisms that connects to performance 

management. “1). They directly attention to priorities; 2) they stimulate effort; 3) 

they challenge people to bring their knowledge and skills to bear to increase their 

chances of success; and 4) the more challenging the goal, the more people will draw 

on their full repertoire of skills.” 

 Control theory: Control theory focus attention on feedback as a mean of shaping 

behavior. As people receive feedback on their behavior they appreciate the 

discrepancy between what they are doing and what they are expected to do and take 

corrective action to overcome this. Feedback is recognized as s crucial part of 

performance management processes. 

 

1.3 Operational definition of the variable used in this research 

An operational definition is how the researcher decides to measure the variables in 

his/her study. In this study the researcher operationally defined PMS in the following 

way: 

In this research, Performance Management System (PMS) is a “ Compressive set of 

Human Resource Practices that impact organizational performance , including 
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organization vision & mission , structure and strategy, performance appraisal, and key 

performance measures. 

Organizational financial performance is defined, for this research purpose, as a set of 

“financial indicators including the gross profit margin, return on investment and return 

on assets.” 

Organizational non-financial performance is defined as a set of non-financial indicators 

including Organizational effectiveness, Organizational innovation and Organizational 

quality. 

1.4 Need of this Study 

The literature was reviewed to identify research gaps and propose a research agenda.  

Numerous studies conducted earlier attempted to study factors affecting manufacturing 

practices and their impact on a firm‟s performance, but very few have been conducted 

in Indian SMEs.  Previous studies have not provided sufficient information on issues 

that affect the organizational performance of manufacturing firms. Therefore, there is a 

need to investigate determinants / factors which affect organizational performance in 

small and medium manufacturing enterprises.  

1.5 Scope of the Study 

The research has been conducted in the Small and medium manufacturing enterprises in 

Goa state. The present study deals with a “relationship between Performance 

Management System and Organizational Performance in SME manufacturing sector”. 

The scope of this study is limited to the perceptions of the senior executives of small 

and medium enterprises in Goa State. 
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1.6 Research Question 

Generally, the first step in beginning a research is to decide, what the research question 

is. A research question addresses the core problem to be studied; in this research, to 

construct a PMS framework for SMEs in the manufacturing industries, an effort is made 

to answer the research question: 

“What is the relationship between Performance Management 

System  and Organizational Performance in SME manufacturing 

sector?” 

 

1.7  Objectives of this Research 

The main objective of this research is to discuss and identify the role; Performance 

Management System plays in the SMEs in India and its impact on overall 

Organizational Performance. 

This Study focuses on the senior managers‟ perceptions of the practice of Performance 

Management system in manufacturing SMEs, its contribution to their organizational 

performance. This study has following two objectives: 

1 To capture the dimensions of Performance management system (PMS) implemented 

by small and medium organizations. 

2 To understand the relationship between Performance management system (PMS) 

and organizational performance. 
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1.8 Structure of the thesis 

Chapter first offers an overview of the concept, definition of performance management 

system and theories of PMS, operational definition of the variable used in this research, 

need of the research, scope of this research, research question and objective of this 

research.  

Chapter two provides an overview literature review on the Performance Management 

System in SMEs and definition of SMEs Manufacturing industries. After that next 

section about the characteristics of PMS in SMEs, theoretical approaches to designing 

PM Framework for SMEs. In the next section talking about theoretical foundations on 

Performance Management system and Organizational Performance. 

Chapter three deals with research methodology that has been used for this research. This 

research is done in two phases; Phase one and phase two. To analyze the existence of 

PMS in SMEs qualitative interview method (phase1) was adapted. Quantitative method 

(phase 2) was useful in establishing the relationship of PMS on organizational 

performance.  

Chapter four presents the analysis of the data collected from the sample of performance 

management system and organizational performance in small & medium manufacturing 

enterprises in Goa state. Regression analysis has been used on the data collected from to 

understand the relationship between performance management system and 

organizational performance. 

Chapter five provides findings, discussion and conclusion of the study  
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Chapter six offers theoretical and managerial implications of this research hand also 

including scope for future research and originality/value of research.  
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 
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Having developed the initial research question, the researcher task is then to identify the 

literature related to research question and to the objectives of the study. Numerous 

studies have been reviewed through the various electronic databases like EBSCO, 

ProQuest, Google scholar, Inflibnet, etc that are available in Goa University library.  

This helped the researcher to develop and understand the type of the research done in 

the area of Human Resource Management, Strategic-HRM and Performance 

management. The variables investigated, the theories, methodology, statistical tools 

were noted by the researchers.  This helped to identify the research gaps.  

Main managerial and business journals (for example, International Journal of Human 

Resource Management, Journal of performance Management, Journal of performance 

measurement, journals of strategic Human resource management) were scanned for 

articles containing related information and data. 

2.1 Small and Medium Sized Enterprises and Their Features in Indian Context 

Redmond, J., Walker, E., & Wang, C. (2008) said that “SMEs are very important 

because they are the key drivers of employment and economic growth”. Small and 

medium sized enterprises play a central role in the Indian economy. SME businesses are 

the biggest contributor to the economy of any country and the same goes with the 

Indian economy. SMEs always represented the model of socio-economic policies of 

Government of India which emphasized judicious use of foreign exchange for import of 

capital goods and inputs.  

In Indian Industry, Small and medium enterprises have been established in major 

sectors such as Steel Fabrication, Electricals, Electronics, Bio-engineering, Food 
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Processing, Agricultural Inputs, Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals, Engineering, Leather 

and leather goods, Electro-medical equipment, Textiles and Garments, Meat products, 

Computer Software, Plastics products etc. 

Ritchie, B., &Brindley, C. (2005) point out that “SMEs are generally started by a single 

entrepreneur or a small group of people, and are often managed by owner– managers”.  

Kumar, M. T. V., Babu, B. G., &Saravanan, M. (2016 ) said that “many of the SMEs 

are focusing on their quality improvement to sustain their business by providing at low 

costs with timely delivery and customer satisfaction. Nowadays, most of the large 

manufacturing firms are highly dependent on SMEs for their good quality of products 

and services.” 

2.1.1 Definition of SMEs in Manufacturing Industries 

The definition of SMEs differs from country to country. All the definitions are based 

upon certain factors like number of persons employed, the amount of investment, 

power, input, production, turnover, technology, etc. In most cases „number of persons‟ 

and „investment‟ are taken as the basis for defining the concept of small scale industry. 

For example, according to a definition proposal of the European Council, enterprises 

with fewer than 250 employees and less than 20 million Euro turnovers per year can be 

referred to as SMEs (European Council, 1996). All over the world, the numbers of 

employees or capital investment or other have been used as the basis for defining SMEs 

(Bhagwat, R., & Sharma, M. K., 2007). Table 2.1 shows the definition of SMEs in some 

of the countries. 
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Table 2.1 Definition of SMEs of the countries. 

Country Category of industry Criteria 

Australia Manufacturing <100 employees 

Services <20 employees 

Germany SMEs <500 employees 

France SMEs 10–499 employees 

Japan Manufacturing <200 employees 

Indonesia SMEs <100 employees 

Malaysia SMIs <175 full-time workers 

Investment US$1 million 

Thailand Labor-intensive <200 employees 

Capital-intensive <100 employees 

Canada Manufacturing <200 employees 

USA Very small <20 employees 

Small 20–99 employees 

Medium 100–499 employees 

China SME Depends on product group 

Usually 100 employees 

Investment ceiling US$8 

million 

Source: Bhagwat, R., & Sharma, M. K. (2007) 

In India, in the beginning both investment and labor employed are taken into account to 

define the concept of small industry. The Government of India has passed the Micro, 

Small and Medium Enterprises Development (MSMED) Act, 2006 on June 16, 2006 

which was notified on October 2, 2006. The MSMED Act, 2006 has modified the 

definition of small and medium enterprises engaged in manufacturing or production and 

providing or rendering of services.  

 A small enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in plant and machinery 

is more than Rs. 25 lakh but does not exceed Rs. 5 crore; and  

 A medium enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in plant and 

machinery is more than Rs.5 care but does not exceed Rs.10 crore.  
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2.1.2 SMEs in Goa state 

In this research, study has been conducted in Goa state, India. According to report of 

IBEF, (2015) “Goa is located in the western area of India. The state shares its borders 

with the Arabian Sea to the west, Maharashtra to the north and Karnataka to the south 

and the east. It is traditionally known as a tourist paradise for its natural scenery, unique 

beaches and cultural diversity.” Goa state has good number of manufacturing hub in 

cement, automatic washing machines, printed circuit boards, pharmaceuticals and 

pharmaceutical machinery, fish-net making machines, electrical machinery. Mining 

(iron ore and manganese), pharmaceuticals, and iron and steel industries are located in 

North Goa, while mining and shipbuilding industries are present in South Goa. 

As of 2014-15, the state had 7,967 Micro, Small ,Medium and large Enterprises .The 

main industrial centres in Goa – Verna, Ponda , Mormugao, Bicholim , Kundaim, 

Salceteetc are shown in Table2.1 under 11 Taluka. 

Table 2.2: Industrial Centres in Goa 

Taluka Industrial estate 

Ponda Bethora, Madkai, Kundai, Shiroda 

Pernem Tuem 

Bardez Colvale, Mapusa, Pilerne, Tivim 

Bicholim Bicholim 

Sattari Honda and Pissurlem 

Tiswadi Corlim 

Salcete Verna, Margao and Cuncolim 

Mormugao Sancoale 

Quepem Kakoda 

Sanguem Sanguem 

Canacona Canacona 

                                                   Source: Goa Industrial Development Corporation, 2015 
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2.2 Performance Management System within SMEs context 

The Performance Management System is the strategic function of human resource 

management which creates the strategic platform to link individual performance to 

organizational performance and the performance management system is a widely 

researched topic under strategic human resource management. Performance 

management systems are different in SMEs when compared to large organizations. 

Bäuml M (2015) found that “SMEs are different from large companies and these 

differences affect Performance Management and Researchers in the domain of small 

and medium-sized enterprises (SME) emphasize that SME characteristics differ to the 

ones of large firms”. Oyedijo A (2012) said that “The strategic human resource 

management practices of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) have received little 

specific attention from researchers”. This section provides clear characteristics based on 

previous research on Performance Management in the context of SMEs to justify 

current research.  

Table 2.3 Performance Management in the context of SMEs 

Beaver, G., & Jennings, P. 

(2000) 
“Managerial practices in SMEs emerge mostly in 

response to internal operational needs, which present 

themselves mainly at the start-up of the business. 

Improvements are not planned, but rather are made only 

in response to contingencies and emerging problems 

and often offer short-term solutions”  
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According to Curran et al 

(1996) 
“SMEs invest less in training and management 

development than large companies. Usually these 

companies are multi-tasking while holding multiple 

roles and are in charge of both operational and strategic 

functions that‟s mean Managers are occupying different 

positions at the same time” 

 

Appiah-Adu & Singh (1998) “SMEs operate in niche markets and they rely on a 

small number of customers. Their relationships with 

customers tend to be closer and more personal”  

 

Carson & Gilmore, 2000 “SMEs tend to consider their flexibility and ability to 

react quickly to customer needs as a competitive 

advantage in comparison to large firms. This leads to a 

lower focus on time-consuming data gathering and 

analysis with little direct benefits”. 

Cagliano et al., 2001 “it is well known from the literature that SMEs 

experience difficulties in adopting new and innovative 

management practices.  

 

Hudson et al, (2001) “There is a poor adoption of performance management 

systems in small and medium enterprises. Various 

models and methodologies supporting the 
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implementation of performance management system 

practices, but their adoption in SMEs are still low, and it 

is necessary to identify approaches that meet the 

specific needs of industries”.  

Bititci, Nudurupati, Turner, 

& Creighton, 2002 
“SMEs tend to have limited IT capabilities and rely on 

rather simple IT technologies. Consequently, measuring 

and analyzing information is particularly challenging 

for SMEs”. 

 

Aloulou and Fayolle, (2005) “SMEs adopt less structured systems and processes 

when decision making and managing the whole 

business. This is related to SMEs having processes that 

are not very structured”. 

Cocca and Alberti, (2008) “importance of performance management in gaining 

competitive advantages and replying to ever increasing 

market pressure” 

Weimei, Z., &Feng-e, T. 

(2012) 
“a large number of small and medium enterprises have 

not had a perfect performance management system and 

there also exist a variety of problems in the process of 

performance management, such as, unprofessional 

evaluators, unscientific performance indicators, 

shortage of performance feedback mechanism, and 

mere focus on the result of performance management 
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and no focus on the process of performance 

management. Small and medium enterprises have to 

resolve all varieties of problems in performance 

management and take effective measures to enhance the 

level of performance management.” 

 

Ates et al, (2013) “Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are 

undoubtedly important to maintain strong economic 

growth; however, how to sustain their performance in 

the long term is a big challenge. Sustainable and 

consistent high performance is depicted by healthy 

performance management practices and SMEs usually 

behave in a reactive manner; the level of strategic 

planning is poor and the decision-making processes are 

not formalized”. 

Ates et al, (2013) “Many SMEs are owner-managed with entrepreneurs 

acting as dominant leaders who set the direction and run 

the business on the basis of their experience and 

common sense, which generally results in a command 

and control management style and SMEs have 

difficulties in developing effective mission, vision and 

values, and most of them have never formalized their 

strategies”  
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Hudson et al, (2001) said that “there is a poor adoption of performance management 

systems in small and medium enterprises. Various models and methodologies 

supporting the implementation of performance management system practices, but their 

adoption in SMEs are still low, and it is necessary to identify approaches that meet the 

specific needs of industries”.  

Savioz and Blum (2002), Hudson-Smith and Smith (2007), Ates et al (2013) highlight 

that “SMEs have limited resources in the form of human resources, finances and time 

„and they do not have the resources required to scan the environmental aspects of their 

business, carrying out market research and testing of products and services”. 

The present literature has covered research conducted on the topic of organizational 

performance over the last 20 years (1986-2016). In above literature, found there is 

characteristics based on previous research of Performance Management in the context 

of SMEs. 

Hudson, Smart, & Bourne, 2001 said that “PM system designed for large organizations 

may not be adaptable to SMEs in manufacturing industry”. They further add that this is 

because it takes significant outcomes to implement and maintain PMSs which are rare 

in SMEs. 

In literature, different Performance Management models are derived from different 

approaches to address Performance Management System. Researchers investigating on 

SMEs suggest that the Performance Management System has a significant effect on 

organizational results (Hudson et al., Garengo et al., (2005). However, there is low 
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empirical evidence on whether the use of measures contributes to performance in 

SMEs. There is no framework that comprehensively measures SME performance. 

Cagliano et al. 2001,Ates et al, 2013 point out that “there is a need for simplifying the 

adoption of advanced and more systematic management practices in SMEs to manage 

performance more effectively”.  

In summary, due to their characteristics, SMEs tend to use measures less often to 

manage firm performance and have an informal approach towards strategy with 

measures often reflecting only single aspects of firm strategy. The purpose of this study 

is to investigate the effects of the use of measures and the role of PMS in the context of 

SMEs and whether SMEs have overcome the barriers arising from their context and be 

able to implement a complete, effective performance management process. 

 

2.3 Theoretical framework to designing PMS Framework for SMEs 

This section provides an overview for the framework of performance management 

studies which researchers suggest to be suitable for SMEs. Many researchers (Bititci, 

Mendibil, Nudurupati, Garengo, & Turner, 2012) suggest that “Research on large firms 

suggests that PMSs are beneficial when they are fully operational, link measurement 

dimensions to a company‟s key success factors, and when measured, reviewed and 

discussed on a regular basis to manage business performance”. Few researchers have 

suggested frameworks for SME. 
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2.3.1 Organizational Performance Measurement 

This model was developed by Chennell et al. 2000 and it is specifically for SMEs and is 

based on three principles:  

 Alignment- the selected performance measures support the alignment between 

people‟s actions and company strategy;  

 Process thinking -the measurement system makes reference to the process 

monitoring, control and improvement systems; and  

 Practicability - at any level in the company there is a consistent process for 

identifying measures that should be considered and for ensuring the quality and 

suitability of data.  

The framework is based on two key management constructs, namely Zone of 

management and Open systems theory. The first construct describes three zones of 

management (strategic, tactical and operational) with different authority, responsibility 

and accountability. The second one focuses on the company‟s environment, using 

stakeholder satisfaction analysis. In this model, the most important indicator is 

stakeholder satisfaction. 

2.3.2 Integrated Performance Measurement for Small Firms 

This model was developed by Laitinen (1996, 2002) and This model was specifically 

designed to be used in SMEs. It is based on seven main dimensions of measures, 

classified as two external dimensions (financial performance and competitiveness) and 

five internal dimensions (costs, production factors, activities, products and revenues) 

connected by a causal chain. The internal dimensions are used to monitor the whole 
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production process, and the external dimensions are used to monitor the company‟s 

position in its competitive context. Laitinen (2002) tested his framework in small 

Finnish technology firms and found that manufacturing companies in particular tended 

to emphasize customer-oriented financial information. 

2.3.3 Performance Management System framework 

Ferreira and Otley (2009) provide a comprehensive framework for the analyses of 

Performance Management System. The extended framework, which we name 

performance management systems framework, represents a progression from Otley‟s 

five „what‟ questions to ten „what‟ and two „how‟ questions based measurement of 

Performance management like Vision and mission, Key success factors, Organization 

structure, Strategies and plans, Key performance measures, Target setting, Performance 

evaluation, Reward systems. This framework provides comprehensive knowledge on 

Performance Management system and according to the authors it is a “useful research 

tool for those wishing to study the design and operation of performance management 

systems” (Ferreira &Otley, 2009). 

2.4 Theoretical Perspectives for Performance Management System and 

Organizational Performance Link 

The Major purpose this research is to address the question whether there is a 

relationship between performance management system and organizational performance 

at firm level. The answer is not simple. Furthermore, in review of the literature done for 

this study, we couldn‟t identify any empirical papers that directly related between 
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performance management system and organizational performance in small and medium 

enterprises. 

In this research, the literature review tries to establish a link between performance 

management systems to firm performance. There may be methodological challenges 

that make it difficult to demonstrate this kind of link, but the approach scholars in this 

area have traditionally taken may be an important reason to why it has been difficult to 

establish this link. Thus, review of literature has demonstrated a relationship between 

HR practices, system, policies and firm performance, and discusses how this research 

can lead to conclusion to establish a   relationship between performance management 

system and improving organizational performance. 

Performance management system goes beyond appraisal, and is typically defined as 

surrounding all the activities a firm undertakes to improve individual performance to 

organizational performance. Scholarly interest in performance management and to 

establish link to firm level performance is a relatively recent phenomenon.  

                                   Although the empirical evidence for link between performance 

management and firm performance is, at best, little, there is a body of literature that has 

argued for (Pfeffer, 1998) or demonstrated a relationship between a bundles of HR 

practices and firm performance (Delery & Doty, 1996; Huselid, 1995). Although these 

studies have examined bundles of practices rather than specific practices, this study 

believe that this literature is relevant to the present discussion, and may hold the key to 

improving firm performance so move to a discussion of what has been called the 

“strategic HR management” literature.  
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In the early 1990s, a number of studies appeared where the authors argued that HR 

practices should form a basis for competitive advantage, as long as those practices were 

aligned with firm strategy (Jones & Wright, 1992; Wright & McMahan, 1992). Soon, 

there was some empirical work establishing relationships between HR practices and 

financial and non-financial performance (MacDuffie, 1995), and the strategic HR 

management literature was born (Jackson, et al., 2014). It was primarily Huselid‟s 

(1995) studies, though, that signaled a major change in the way scholars and 

practitioners looked at this issue. Altarawneh, I. I. (2016) point out that “Many research 

studies have been conducted to establish links between (HRM) functions and 

organizational performance, such as training (Russel et al., 1985), selection (Terpasticea 

and Rozell, 1993), appraisals (Borman, 1991) and compensation (Gerhart&Milkovich, 

1992) in relating to the organisation performance”. 

In this section, we are presenting studies on HR practices and its impact on firm in 

chronological order as follows: 

In the first study of relationship HR practice and organizational performance. Arthur, J. 

B. (1994) has done studied on impact of Human Resource Systems on manufacturing 

Performance and financial Turnover of organization. Hestudied 30 US strip mills to 

assess impact on labor efficiency and scrap rate and found that firms with a high 

commitment human resource strategy had significantly higher levels of both 

productivity and quality.  

Huselid (1995), who examined the relationship between HR practices and performance 

indicators like corporate turnover, profitability and market value. He collected 
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responses from senior HR executives in a sample of 968 publicly traded corporations in 

the US regarding HR practices a high-performance work system (HPWS). After 

controlling for a number of variables, he found that his HR index was significantly 

related to the gross rate of return on assets (a measure of profitability) and Tobin„s Q . 

MacDuffie, J.P. (1995) study with special concentration n auto industry‟s HR practices 

and firm performance established the relation between measured HR system and quality 

and productivity of this industry. 

Youndt et al. (1996) found that a HR system focused on human capital management 

was directly related to multiple dimensions of operational performance like employee 

productivity, machine efficiency and customer alignment. 

Lam & White (1998) Lam and White (1998) reported that firms‟ HR orientations 

(measured by the effective recruitment of employee, above average compensation, and 

extensive training and development) were related to return on assets, growth in sales, 

and stock values. Data from fourteen manufacturing industries supported the 

proposition that companies with a strong HR orientation performed significantly better 

than firms with a weaker HR orientation. 

Sivasubramaniam & Venkataratnam (1998) studied “the relationship between HRM and 

firm performance in 52 companies in India. This research gives evidence of relationship 

of HRM with firm performance. The findings stated that an adoption of HR strategy 

translates into 4% edge in return on investment and nearly 5% advantage in return on 

assets”.  
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Ichniowski and shaw (1999) study on comparative study of United States and Japan. 

data collected data from 41 steel production lines to assess the effects of Japanese and 

U.S. human resource management (HRM) practices on worker productivity. The 

Japanese production lines employ a common system of HRM practices including:  

problem-solving teams, extensive orientation, training throughout employees' careers, 

extensive information sharing, rotation across jobs, employment security, and profit 

sharing. They found that the Japanese lines are significantly more productive than the 

U.S. lines.  

Pao-Long, C., & Wei-Ling, C. (2002) comprehensive evaluated the link between human 

resource management practices and firm performance of Taiwan high tech firms. Using 

data science based industrial park, the study found that HRM practices such as training 

& development, team work, human resource planning and performance appraisal have 

significant effect on employee productivity.  

Singh, K. (2003)in a study of 84 Indian firms that analyzed the relationship between 

strategic HR practices and organizational performance. These HR practices was defined 

as the alignment of HR selecting, planning, compensation, evaluating, compensating, 

developing, and staffing practices with the strategies of the firm. Three measures of 

corporate performance were used in the study, namely, return on assets, growth in sales 

and price-cost margin. The results of the study showed that there are significant 

financial returns accrue to firms that use strategy-linked human resource planning, 

selection, performance evaluation, compensation, training and staffing practices.  
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Bhatnagar and Sharma (2005) studied the relationship between strategic HR roles, 

organizational learning capability and organizational performance. Performance of 

organizations was measured through firms‟ profits and financial turnover figures. The 

study showed that strategic HR roles are positively related to both the firm‟s profit and 

financial turnover while the organizational learning capability is related to firm‟s profit 

only and not to financial turnover. 

Tzafrir, S. S. (2005) studied the relationship between trust, human resource 

management practices and firm performance. The study deals with practices, attitudes 

and performance at the organizational level. The study reveals the role of trust in the 

middle of organizational and employment relationships. The study puts emphasis on 

trust and integrates it with many human resources management practices and 

organizational performance. This study was unique and one of its kind which explore 

the broader effects of trust in the workplace. The study looks at the relationships 

between trust and several mechanisms for improving organizational performance, 

influencing employee attitudes and behaviors, and retaining employees in the 

organization.  

Kasturi, Orlov and Roufagalas (2006) examined the relationship between HRM 

systems‟ architecture and firm performance for small and medium-scale enterprises 

located in Tamil Nadu in India. The study showed that the philosophy that employees 

are part owners and should have a share in the profits was positively related to profit 

while the employee as decision makers and employee as tools were negatively related to 

productivity. 
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Katou and Budhwar (2007) in their study of 178 Greek manufacturing firms found 

support with the Universalistic model and reported that HR policies of recruitment, 

training, promotion, incentives, benefits, investment and health & safety are positively 

related to organizational performance. 

Chand and Katou (2007) analyzed the impact of HRM practices on hotel performance. 

Hotel performance was measured based on employee perceptions of variables like sales 

growth, productivity, profitability, goal achievement, and good services. The 

dimensions “hotel category” and “type of enterprise” were found to be statistically 

significant on all performance variables, except “good service quality” for the “type of 

enterprise” dimension. Hotel performance was positively related with HRM systems.  

Katou A.A., (2008) study impact of HRM practices on organizational performance in 

the context of Greece. Data were collected from 178 organizations using a structured 

questionnaire in manufacturing sector, and analyzed using the “structural equation 

modeling (SEM). The results indicated that the relationship between HRM practices 

(resourcing and development, compensation and incentives, involvement and job 

design) and organizational performance is partially mediated through HRM outcomes 

(skills, attitudes, behavior), and this relationship is influenced by business strategies 

(cost, quality, innovation). Thus, the contribution of this study for academics and 

practitioners is that HRM policies related with business strategies will affect 

organizational performance through HRM outcomes. 

Som, A. (2008) examined the impact of innovative human resource management 

practices on firm performance in 69 Indian companiesby using regression analysis, 

results indicate that recruitment and compensation practices have affirmative significant 
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relationship with firm performance and these results also show that recruitment and 

compensation practices seem to vary considerably within the Indian firms. 

Singh, Singh and Bhattacharya (2008) examined the relationship between 

organizational performance and HR policies and practices. The data were collected 

from 49 organizations consisting of 18 public sector and 31 private sector enterprises 

representing a diverse set of industries. The study used perceptual measures of 

organizational performance.  

Dixit and Pal (2010) collected data through a questionnaire-based survey, and from the 

payroll records and annual reports of 10 small-scale manufacturing firms to determine 

whether group incentives have a positive influence on firm performance. The study 

results revealed that group-incentive pay scheme is beneficial. The analysis showed that 

firms that pay group incentives perform better compared to firms that pay only fixed 

wages. It was found that group incentive has positive and significant impact on ROI. 

Nigam, Nongmaithem, Sharma and Tripathi (2011) investigated the relationship 

between strategic human resource management (SHRM) and performance in service 

sectors firms in India. They explored whether the three main approaches in the area of 

SHRM – universalistic, contingency and configurational approaches hold true in an 

Indian setting. Data were collected from 25 organizations. Data on organizational 

effectiveness were collected from respondents who responded to perceptual measures 

on quality, quantity, efficiency, flexibility and adaptability. The study results showed 

that there is positive relationship between SHRM and effectiveness, business strategy 

has an impact on the relationship between SHRM and effectiveness and there are 
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different configurations of dimensions of SHRM that impact organizational 

performance differently in different business strategy options. The configuration of HR 

systems and HR capabilities dimensions determine the extent of the impact of SHRM 

on effectiveness. 

Loshali and Krishnan (2013) studied the relationships between transformational 

leadership, SHRM, and firm performance using a sample of 121 managers from 

different organizations in India. Firm performance was measured through respondents‟ 

subjective perception of six parameters – market share growth, sales growth, return on 

investment, return on assets, return on sales, and overall performance in comparison to 

the major competitors of the organization during the previous year. Results showed that 

strategic HRM partially mediates the relationship between transformational leadership 

and performance. 

Muduli (2015) studied the relationships between high-performance work system 

(HPWS) and organizational performance and examined the role of human resource 

development (HRD) Climate in moderating the relationship between HPWS and the 

organizational performance in the context of the power sector of India. The sample 

comprised employees working in Gujarat UrjaVikas Nigam Ltd., Gujarat, India. HPWS 

was found to be positively related with organizational performance. The present 

literature has covered research conducted on the topic of HR practices and 

organizational performance over during 1994-2015. 
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Table 2.4: literature on HR practices and Organizational performance 

Authors HR practices Organizational 

performance 

Sectors 

Arthur, J. B. 

(1994) 

Human Resource 

Practices 

manufacturing 

Performance and 

financial Turnover 

30 US strip mills 

Huselid (1995), HR practices created 

(HR index) 

Financial 

performance 

publicly traded 

corporations in the 

US 

MacDuffie, J.P. 

(1995) 

Human Resource 

Bundles 

organizational 

performance 

62 auto industry 

Youndt et al. 

(1996) 

HR system operational 

performance 

(employee 

productivity, 

machine efficiency 

and customer 

alignment) 

97 plants 

Lam & White 

(1998) 

HR orientations 

(recruitment, 

compensation and 

training & 

development 

Return on Assets 

(ROA), growth in 

sales and growth in 

stock values. 

14 US 

manufacturing 

industries 

Sivasubramaniam 

& Venkataratnam 

(1998) 

HRM practices  firm performance 52 companies in 

India 

Ichniowski and 

shaw (1999) 

HRM/HRD practices 

(problem-solving 

teams, extensive 

orientation, training 

throughout 

employees' careers, 

extensive 

information sharing, 

rotation across jobs, 

employment 

security, and profit 

sharing) 

Worker productivity comparative study 

of 41 steel 

production United 

States and Japan 

firm 

Pao-Long, C., & 

Wei-Ling, C. 

(2002) 

HRM practices 

(training & 

development, team 

work, benefits 

human resource 

planning and 

employee 

productivity 

Taiwan high tech 

firms 
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performance 

appraisal) 

Ahmad, S., & 

Schroeder, R. G. 

(2003) 

Seven human 

resource 

management 

practices 

operational 

performance 

manufacturing 

plants 

Singh (2004) HR planning, 

selecting, evaluating, 

compensating, 

developing, and 

staffing 

Financial 

Performance (return 

on assets, growth in 

sales and price-cost 

margin) 

82 Indian firms 

Tzafrir (2005) trust, human 

resource 

management 

practices 

organizational 

performance 

 

Sang (2005) human resource 

planning; staffing; 

compensation and 

reward; teamwork; 

training and 

development, and 

employee security 

financial and non-

financial 

organizational 

performance. 

Taiwan and 

Cambodia 

Kasturi, Orlov 

and Roufagalas 

(2006) 

HRM systems‟ 

architecture 

Non- financial 

measures 

small and medium-

scale enterprises 

located in Tamil 

Nadu in India 

Katou and 

Budhwar (2007) 

recruitment, training, 

promotion, 

incentives, benefits, 

investment and 

health & safety 

Organizational 

performance. 

178 Greek 

manufacturing 

firms 

Chand and Katou 

(2007) 

HRM practices Hotel perception like 

sales growth, 

productivity, 

profitability, goal 

achievement, and 

good services. 

Indian Hotel 

Katou A.A., 

(2008) 

resourcing and 

development, 

compensation and 

incentives, 

involvement and job 

design 

Non-financial 

performance 

178 manufacturing 

sector 

Som (2008) innovative SHRM 

practices 

firm performance 69 Indian 

companies 

Singh, Singh and HR policies and organizational 49 organizations 
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Bhattacharya 

(2008) 

practices performance consisting of 18 

public sector and 

31 private sector 

enterprises 

Dixit and Pal 

(2010) 

Reward system ROI 10 small-scale 

manufacturing 

firms 

Nigam, 

Nongmaithem, 

Sharma and 

Tripathi (2011) 

SHRM system Non-financial 

measure like quality, 

quantity, efficiency, 

flexibility and 

adaptability. 

25 service sectors 

organizations 

Loshali and 

Krishnan (2013) 

SHRM market share growth, 

sales growth, return 

on investment, return 

on assets, return on 

sales 

Organizations in 

India. 

Muduli (2015) high-performance 

work system 

(HPWS) 

organizational 

performance 

Gujarat UrjaVikas 

Nigam Ltd., 

Gujarat, India. 

 

The link between firm‟s HRM practices and its performance has received the greatest 

attention from the academic community. As seen above, there is strong evidence of 

different HRM practices and their impact on organizational performance in large 

organizations. Many studies have found significant relationship between HRM practices 

specifically in recruitment and selection, training and development, compensation and 

reward, performance management with firm performance. (Harel & Tzafrir, 1996; 

Delaney & Huselid 1996; katou & Budhwar 2007, Huselid et al 1997; Young et al 

1996). 

There is evidence that sector specific differences can influence the HRM practices 

performance relationship. Chand and Katou (2007) found support for HRM practices 

that were different from those found in other studies like Singh (2004). There is 

evidence that group incentives are positively related to organizational performance 
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(Dixit and Pal 2010).Organization‟s HR philosophy is related to firm performance 

(Kasturi et al. 2006). The philosophy that employees are part owners and should have a 

share in the profits is positively related to profit while employee as decision makers and 

employee as tools were negatively related to productivity. 

The underlying logic behind HRM and firm performance is the belief that a 

fundamental strategic shift has taken place in the field of HRM which is causing firms 

to perform better. Two research streams have been developed to examine the 

relationship between HRM and performance. The first is based on the direct 

relationship between individual HR practices or bundles or systems of practices and 

organizational performance (Schuler and Jackson, 1999; Chand and Katou, 2007). The 

second research stream is based on the indirect relationship between individual HR 

practices and/or bundles of practices and organizational performance (Wright and 

Gardner, 2003).  

2.5 Conceptual framework  

The proposed model and the underlying assumptions suggest a new approach to 

research on performance management system. Savaneviciene, A., & Stankeviciute, Z. 

(2011) said that “there is the need theoretically to approve link by providing some 

theories, otherwise the analysis of constructs and link between them will lack scientific 

rationale” and Boselie, Dietz and Boon (2005) highlighted that their “research on 

research” findings demonstrated a deficiency in the literature regarding alternative 

theories. Contingency theory, resource-based view and the AMO framework are the 

three most commonly used theories in HR research.  
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Table 2.5: The theoretical perspective on link 

Theoretical perspective Author Main statements 

Contingency theory Jackson and Schuler, 1987; 

Snell and Youndt, 1995; 

Delery and Doty, 1996 

Seeking for better organizational 

performance HRM strategy has to fit 

with business strategy 

Resource based view Barney, 1991, Grant, 1991 Competitive advantage comes from 

the internal resources that the 

organization possesses 

AMO framework Appelbaum, Bailey, Berg, 

and Kalleberg, 2000 

Organizational interests are best 

served by an HRM system that attends 

to employees' interests, namely their 

skill requirements, 

motivations and the quality of their job 

Source: Savaneviciene, A., & Stankeviciute, Z. (2011) 

Delery and Doty (1996) have identified three groups of researchers and the perspectives 

they have followed in theorizing Stretegic Human Resource Management (SHRM). 

these are classified into Universalists approach, Contingency approach , Configurational 

approach theories are provided in Table 2.5. 

Table 2.6: Approaches and its statement 

Approaches Statements 

Universalists approach There are certain HRM practices (so-called “best practices”) 

which have the potential to have a positive impact and This 

approach is based on the resource-based view (RBV) of the 

firm 

Contingency approach Contingency perspective requests to provide an answer 

concerning under what conditions certain 

practices are likely to be more effective. 

Configurational approach Suggests that the combination of HRM practices is the power 

which drives performance 

 

Prior research (Huselid 1995, Delaney and Huselid 1996, Youndt, et al. 1996), in the 

area suggested that the Universalistic approach is the best approaches to study for 

research in the area oof relationship between HRM and organizational performance. 
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This research uses Universalistic approach and attempts to explain the essential 

practices that may directly impact Organizational performance in the SME context. 

Devanna and colleagues (1984) Model highlights the interrelatedness and coherence of 

human resource management (HRM) policies and organizational performance.  

Guest (1997) proposed a model explaining the relationship between HRM policies and 

organizational outcomes, using an analytical framework which is clear and amenable 

for empirically testing.  

Becker et al. (1997) proposed a model suggesting that HR practices influence 

organizational performance. He suggested that HRM system should be properly aligned, 

without which individual best practices can be in a conflict with each other and may 

actually diminish the value to organization.  

Proposed a research model to establishing the relationship between performance 

management system and organizational performance (figure 2.1). 

Research Model 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: conceptual framework relationship between PMS and Organizational 

performance 

 

 

Performance Management 

System 

 

Organizational Performance 

(Dependent Variables) 

 Financial Performance  

 Non-financial Performance 
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This theoretical framework (figure 2.1) basically develops to describe the relationship 

between variables. The variables for this study are Performance management systems: 

organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, organization structure, 

employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance appraisal and development, 

reward system, performance review and feedback, organization strategy and key 

performance measures) which is independent variables and organizational performance 

which is dependent variable. The figure shows that Performance management systems 

have direct impact on firm performance. With respect to the organizational performance 

as dependent variables being used in this model, in this research, Organizational 

performance measure in two ways: financial and non-financial performance. Financial 

performance in this context is linked to indicators like gross profit margin (GPM), 

return on investment (ROI), return on assets (ROA), Non- financial performance 

includes organizational effectiveness, organizational efficiency, organizational 

development, organizational satisfaction, organizational innovation and organizational 

quality. 

 

2.6 Research gap 

The literature was reviewed to identify research gaps and propose a research agenda. In 

literature quoted above, most of empirical research data is obtained from large firms in 

developed countries, and only few of such studies are conducted in small firms.  It is 

interesting then to ask whether those results apply to small and medium enterprises. 

Empirical research on these questions is very scarce. Very few studies have focused on 

the effects on SMEs performance. Also, not many studies have been found that 
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considered HRM effect in SMEs in developing countries. In addition to lack of 

empirical work, there are not many theoretical arguments as to whether HRM systems, 

policies and practices used by large firms in developed countries should, without 

change, be adopted to understand SMEs in developing countries.  

It is found that that there is little research devoted to HRM issues in small businesses, 

which is true in India also. In general, these studies have found that smaller firms rely 

less upon formal and bureaucratic practices, and more upon informal and HRM 

procedures in areas such as recruiting, selection, and performance management. In fact, 

researchers are not aware how effective performance management practices in small 

business have been used for improving overall organizational performance. 

Our goal in this study is to make some progress in filling the research gap demonstrated 

viz., study of the relationship among the identified factors of performance management 

system and the overall organizational performance. An attempt was made to identify 

which PMS practices lead to influence organizational performance in small and medium 

enterprises. 
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Chapter 3 

Research Methodology 
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3.1 Research methods  

The objective of this chapter is to describe and discuss the research methodology that 

has been used for this research. This research is done in two phases; Phase one and 

phase two. To analyze the existence of PMS in SMEs qualitative interview method 

(phase1) was adopted. Quantitative method (phase 2) was useful in establishing the 

impact of PMS on organizational performance. These phases are discussed in detail. 

 

 

 

 

 

Research Methods 

Qualitative 

interviewing 

method 

Phase one 
Phase two 

Quantitative 

survey  
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3.2 Phase 1 

In this phase, key determinants have been identified from a sequence of in-depth 

interviews conducted with senior executives (CEO, CFO, Managing Director, Senior 

Operations Manager, Senior HR Manager, etc) of four SMEs in Goa (India). Senior 

executives were identified since they were the main representatives of their firms. To 

identify PMS variables in SMEs, dimensions of PMS studied in large organizations are 

culled out from literature and used as the starting point. 

 

3.2.1 Data Collection 

Ghauri et al. (1995) state that “when using a special technique for collecting data, the 

collecting data can be either primary or secondary data”.Bryman and Bell (2007) said 

that “primary data is information that the researcher gathers on his own, for instance by 

using interviews, questionnaires and tests. On the other hand, secondary data refers to 

the data such as literature, documents and articles that is collected by other researchers 

and institutions”                      

Primary Data: - According to Bryman and Bell (2007) “primary data is information 

that the researcher gathers on his own, for instance by using interviews, questionnaires 

and tests”. This research conducted in depth interviews in four manufacturing 

companies to obtain data. 

Secondary Data: Secondary data is collected from the Directorate of Industries Trade 

and Commerce, Panaji. Other sources include reference books, research publications, 
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bulletins and journals. Table A represents total no of MSMEs enterprises in Goa; List of 

working and non-working enterprises in each Taluka in Goa.  

Table 3.1: Total no of MSMEs enterprises in Goa 

No Taluka Working Non-working 

1. Karaswada 530 844 

2. Bicholim 228 282 

3. Canacona 87 99 

4. Ponda 469 661 

5. Verna 571 958 

6. Dharbandora 36 47 

7. Mumugao 182 382 

8. Pernem 132 103 

9. Quepem 169 174 

10. Sanguem 44 24 

11. Sattari 118 115 

12. Tiswadi 226 547 

 

Four organizations (Table 3.1) in different industrial estates (Verna, Mapusa, Karswada, 

and Bicholim) in Goa are chosen using purposive sampling.  

 Two small and two medium enterprises are chosen.  

 In-depth interviews are conducted with Chief executive / Senior executives. 

 PMS dimensions used are collated from all four organizations 

 

\ 
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Table 3.2: Details of organizations used in Study phase 1 

Company Investment in 

Plant & 

Machinery 

(Rs.) 

Taluka Size  Main business activities 

A 8.59 crores Karaswada Medium  Manufacturing of ophthalmic lenses 

B 1.15 crores Verna Small Manufacturing of steel fabricated items 

C 25-26 Lakh Mapusa Small Manufacturing of wire bound, electro chokes, 

regulators 

D 5-10 crores Bicholim Medium Manufacturing of temperature sensors 

(thermocouples & resistance thermo-meters, 

along with thermo wells.) 

(Note: Actual name of the organisations are not used to maintain privacy) 

As per Reserve Bank of India (RBI), a small enterprise is one where the investment in 

plant and machinery is more than Rs. 25 lakhs but does not exceed Rs. 5 crores and a 

medium enterprise is one where investment is between Rs. 5 to 10 crores. These small 

and medium manufacturing organizations are chosen keeping in mind the RBI norms of 

capital investment. 

3.2.2 Qualitative interviewing method: Semi-structured interviews 

Bryman and Bell, 2007 said that “there are two approaches to qualitative interviewing; 

unstructured and semi-structured interviewing. In unstructured interview, the researcher 

starts free conversation using pre decided questions and then actively listens to the 

respondent.” According to Darmer (1995) the “semi-structured interview is neither a 

free conversation nor a highly structured questionnaire. Semi-structured interviews 

provide the opportunity to regulate the order of the questions and the respondents have 

the possibility to expand their ideas and speak in great detail about diverse subjects 

rather than relying only on concepts and questions defined in advance of the interview”. 
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In this research, semi-structured interviews have been chosen. The reason for choosing 

semi-structured interview technique is essentially to encourage the interviewees to 

freely discuss the issues and questions on Performance management system in SMEs. 

Maximum possible data was collected from the senior executives of companies in order 

to understand and identify the practices under performance management system in 

SMEs.  

Based on literature review, open-response questions were constructed to obtain the data. 

The interview sessions of one to two hours focused on selected questions from literature 

to understand the performance management practices followed by the firms. Researcher 

visited manufacturing plants and conducted follow-up interview sessions to gather 

comparable information across all four firms. When the free-flowing conversation 

ceased, the protocol provided a list of open questions, such as: 

1. Please share something about your organisation – 

a. History, (when it was started? By whom? With how many people?  

2. What is the vision and mission of this organization and how is this 

communicated to the employees?  

3. What type of the organization structure in this organization and what impact on 

the design and use of performance management systems? 

4. What are the key success factors that impact your company‟s performance? 

5. How does strategy influence your company‟s performance? How are strategies 

and plans adapted, generated? 

6. In your opinion, how do you identify the performance measures and indicators 

of your company?  
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7. What kind of system and process, organizations‟ follow for the purpose of 

evaluating individual, group, and organizational performance? 

8. What rewards system will managers and other employees gain by achieving 

performance targets in this organization? 

 

3.2.3 Profile of the Companies 

Company A  

Company A was a medium-sized, family-controlled, ophthalmic company that 

employed over 200 (approximately) people. The company was a capital-intensive 

operating unit that operated in the ophthalmic lenses business. They produce three kinds 

of lenses namely spherical, toric and plastic lenses. This company obtained the 

certification of ISO9001-2000 on design and manufacturing. The business strategy 

involved achieving leadership in costs and revenues, technology, product development, 

market development, and human resources, reducing capital employed, and 

modernizing the business in terms of technology, quality, industrial processes, 

administrative processes, and commercial processes.  

The performance measures monitored by the company covered the variety of objectives 

pursued. The company monitored regularly its performance not only in the traditional 

areas (e.g. production and sales), but also in the spheres of quality and eco-efficiency. 

So the focus was much broader than that of conventional performance management 

systems. The management accounting information system was well developed in this 

organization. Information was disclosed online and as a paper report to allow 
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customizability in the use of information in each department (HRM, marketing, Sales, 

operational).  

A quantifiable strategic objective for manufacturing is creating production goals for 

each manufacturing segment. These goals are created in conjunction with sales 

projections that establish the demand numbers that the company uses as manufacturing 

guidelines. Each employee is given objectives for maintaining production volume, and 

those numbers evaluated regularly to determine if training is needed or other changes 

need to be implemented to achieve the objectives. 

The organisation has been organised into accounts, administration, finance, purchase 

and sales departments and follows a proper structure. The employees know organisation 

vision and how vision translates into the company goals and objectives. They gave 

importance to drafting mission and vision, and for communicating the same to all new 

and existing employees. 

The Performance Management System Practices Identified in company A 

After an in-depth analysis of the study, we have noticed a few differences from research 

findings in existing literature. From the above discussion, it can be seen that the key 

areas of the performance management system were all addressed by the performance 

management system in Company A. It has been found that:  

 Organization mission and vision were clear and communicated to employees. 

 Objectives were clearly connected with strategies and plans. 

 Performance targets were established considering the objectives and strategies 

adopted. 
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 Rewards are derived from a performance evaluation process and are linked to 

financial incentives. They are also linked to the delivered performance and 

successful implementation of strategy and plans. 

 Company offered performance based reward system and profit sharing is done 

with its employees. 

 A range of feedback and feed forward information flows are tied together, and 

control systems are in place. 

 Organization structure is well documented with proper hierarchy.  

 Organization trusts their employees and they are involved in taking decisions 

and to formulate strategy. 

 Company identified key success factors like customer satisfaction, good 

managerial practices, upgrades technology etc., and works to achieve them. 

 The organisation‟s IT systems are well established and are used to maintain 

relationship with customers and suppliers. 

 Formalised and institutionalised processes are documented for different 

functions, to ensure control. 

 KPMs (key performance measure) mainly focused on financial and operational 

performance measures. 

 The organisation pursues a cost leadership type of strategy. 
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Company B 

Company B is classified as a small enterprise. The organization started operations in 

1998 in Goa, India. It is basically a metal fabrications unit with well-equipped modern 

facilities, quality system certified and catering to a variety of customers, by supplying 

from simple parts to complete assemblies including surface treatment. As per Reserve 

Bank of India (RBI), a small enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in plant 

and machinery is more than Rs. 25 lakh but does not exceed Rs. 5 crore. In this 

organization, investment in plant and machinery is rupees 1.15 crore and employs over 

90 people. So this small manufacturing organization is chosen as the unit for study. 

Initially, they were struggling about the technology and less numbers of customers, as 

the technology was relatively new and there were few organizations with a demand for 

CNC operations. As on date, there are six other competitors in Goa itself, but they still 

have around 80% of market share for high precision low cost metal products. Siemens 

had initially helped them set up operations and slowly they managed all things and set 

up their own systems. From 20 employees in 1998, the people strength has increased, 

by 2014, to 68 with another 40 employees appointed on contract basis. 

The organization sees itself as a small-size organization, and believes that some amount 

of hierarchy may be required. However, they wanted to reduce the unnecessary levels in 

hierarchy and as a philosophy, promote high performing employees as and when 

required. There are instances where workers get promoted as supervisors and the same 

supervisors grow in their ranks to become assistant managers and managers. The 

organization has been organized into accounts, administration, finance, purchase and 

sales departments. CEO handles most of the clients. They have one person for HR and 
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one person for IT who reports to the HR head, who is responsible for the entire HR and 

technical aspects in the organization. 

The organization never felt the need for developing website or online promotions, etc., 

as most of the business is from satisfied customers and their word of mouth publicity to 

prospective clients. The employees know organization vision but they don‟t have it 

written /documented in any other form. They are now working on documenting vision 

and objectives, for communicating the same properly to all new and existing employees. 

The Performance Management System Practices Identified in company B 

1. Organization mission and vision were not clear and so not communicated to 

stakeholder and employees. 

2. Objectives were not connected with strategies and plans 

3. Organization structure was not well documented. 

4. The organisation pursues a cost leadership type of strategy 

5. Organization have trust on their employee but top management take decision to 

formulate strategy  

6. KPMs (key performance measure) focused on financial (sales growth, ROI) and 

operational performance measures (operation unit, profitability). 

 

Company C 

Company C is also classified as a small enterprise.  They have around 25 employees in 

this company. They have ISO:9000certifications. This organization started at 1986 and 

investment in plant and machinery in 2014 was 25-26 crore. They have few select 
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customers like Crompton Grieves and Siemens. Turnover is 1 to 3 crore in 2014. They 

manufacture wire bound, electro chocks, regulators etc. Some of their customers are 

with them for last twenty-five years as they maintained consistency in quality and 

timely deliveries of materials. They have met their huge seasonal requirements, 

emergency requirements with limited but skilled and efficient manpower and effective 

management system and planning.  

 

The Performance Management System Practices Identified in Company C 

1. Organization mission and vision were clear and communicated to stakeholders 

and employees because this company has limited number of employees and 

customers.  

2. Objectives were clearly connected with strategies like customer satisfaction, 

achieving sales targets. 

3. Organization structure is well documented. 

4. Organization has trust on their employees but only top management takes 

decision to formulate strategy  

5. KPMs (key performance measure) focused on financial (sales growth, gross 

profit margin) and operational performance measures (operation unit, 

profitability). 
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Company D 

Established in 1991 this organization has multiplied the manufacturing capacity to   

become one of the renowned manufacturers in Goa. This unit basically deals with 

manufacture of temperature sensors like thermocouples& resistance thermometers, 

along with thermo wells. They captured the customer confidence and improved their 

image by a systematic approach as one of the most punctual solution providers. This 

organizationachieves all these through; their six manufacturing plants supplying seven 

different primary process control instruments. 

The team of 150 staff of which 50 are engineers firmly believe in the company motto 

“WE SENSE IT THE BEST” and enact to achieve the best. The well-knit team strives 

to achieve top position in the manufacturing market, for supply of best quality process 

control instruments as per customers specifications, delivery requirements & guaranteed 

performance.  

Company D is a medium sized private limited company having its manufacturing plant 

located at Bicholim Industrial Estate, Bicholim-Goa. They have a Human Resource 

Department and the head of this department occupies a place on the main board of 

directors of the company. 

The total number of employees on company‟s payroll is 118, and another ten contract 

employees. The job of bringing in required contract labor has been outsourced to an 

external agency. The security and house-keeping staff is also outsourced. The company 

exports their products to foreign markets but do not have any office or units abroad till 

date. The company has invested less than 5 crores in plants and machinery. The annual 
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turnover of the firm is less than 50 crores. Countries where they have presence are India 

and have clients and partners in Japan, United Kingdom, U.A.E and Sultanate of Oman. 

The Performance Management System Practices Identified in company D 

6. Organization mission and vision were clear and proper communicated to 

stakeholder and employees. 

7. Objectives were connected with strategies and plans 

8. Organization structure was well structure format. 

9. Organization have trust on their employee but top management take decision to 

formulate strategy  

 

3.2.4 Analysis of the Variables 

The data collected with the use of semi structured interviews was analyzed. The 

findings seemed very interesting and also the companies had some measure or the other 

with regards to performance management system. The factors (from literature) which 

are covered in the questionnaire and the data gathered are as follows: 

1. Organization Vision: The reason behind the question is to know how the 

organisations use their mission with regards to performance of the employees and 

whether they are linked to the business of the company and ultimately to the 

performance management of the company. It is essential to have clear and concise 

vision and mission statements, and to communicate them to stakeholders. 

Employees understand where to focus their efforts if they align their daily work 

with the vision.  
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“To be a worldwide company in ophthalmic lenses, with a leading position in the 

Indian     market.” 

 Documented, Company A 

 

We wanted to have world class manufacturing organization, having a sustainable 

growth” 

Undocumented, Stated by MD, Company B 

“To develop knowledge of our employee to enhance the performance of organization” 

Documented, Company C 

“To be one of the largest field instrumentation manufacturers in the world.” 

Documented, Company D 

The findings of these interviews suggested that vision of the company is given 

importance and they are linked to the business. The companies have them either 

documented or undocumented and are mainly linked to the performance of the 

employees. 

The vision statement of an organization is observed to direct the organization to a 

central goal and it determines the actions they follow to achieve the target. During the 

interviews it was also observed that even SMEs give importance to documenting and 

using a clearly defined vision and mission to be successful (Ferreira, A., &Otley, D. 
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2009). The communication of the vision and mission to all the employees may be a key 

determining factor in deciding the performance of the organization. 

 

2. Organization Mission: Defining and communicating organizational mission to the 

employees helps in sharing the core purpose of existence of the organization 

(Ferreira, A., &Otley, D. 2009), and thereby may impact the employee commitment 

to organization, which impacts organization performance. 

 

3. Key Success factor: “KSFs are those factors which are critical for the well-being 

and success of a company in a given industry” (Rangone, A. ,1997). There is a 

constant pressure to achieve performance targets, to reach higher performance 

levels, and to ensure that employees‟ behaviour support to achieve the organization's 

goals. The process used for this particular practice is Performance Management. 

This is where performance indicators come into play, and they apply both at the 

organizational and individual levels. At an organizational level Performance 

Indicator is a quantifiable metric that reflects how well an organization is achieving 

its stated goals and objectives.  

 

“As far as the key factor for the manufacturing organization is going lean. Also we are 

upgrading the skills set of people and we are focus on quality management system to 

satisfy our customer and clients and make sure we have maintained our ISO system” 

                                                            Stated by MD, Company B 
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“Basically we focus on the quality aspects, not only of the products but also the system 

of the organization (HR, Sales, Production, maintenance, purchases).Our organization 

now started focus on ensuring quality before quantities. We strive to link our vision and 

goals. Customer satisfaction is our main objective. We are certified with ISO and our 

focus is on three things - able to ensure quality, on time delivery and at reasonable cost. 

Every employee is aware of his role in maintaining quality in each level.” 

Stated by Quality Manager, Company A 

 

“My Company always upgrades systems, and we have quality objectives highlighting 

certain parameters and so these are the indicators to improve productivity of our 

organization” 

Stated by MD, Company C 

 

“Company provides good service to our customers” 

HR manager, Company D 

 

“Due to further advancement in engineering field newer machinery is produced which 

can lower the process time of products, the companies are forced to invest in this newer 

form of technology. If any company fails to do so then the rival company acquires that 

competitive advantage because they market their products with pride saying that they 
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produce with the best technology available and hence the other company may lose out 

on certain business.” 

Company D 

The key success factors which are central to SMEs observed during the interview were 

technological competency, quality, market share, command and control style, effective 

managerial practices, identification of new markets, availability of resources to 

employees and customer satisfaction etc.  

Organization Structure:  Organizational structure specifies the formal hierarchy 

within an organization in terms of reporting relationship, decision-making authority and 

control. Correct alignment or fit of the structure ensures the successful implementation 

of the company strategy. Performance management requires that individuals in the 

organization know their roles and responsibilities.  

“As far as organization structure is concerned, within the organization there are 

different kinds of verticals like accounts, administration and finance which are taken 

care of by heads of departments. CEO is responsible for the major decisions and all 

employees understand their role in achieving performance of the organization” 

Stated by MD, company B 

“The company is divided into four departments namely purchase and production, 

quality control, engineering and HR and finance. The purchase and production 

department has one more sub-division that is the Research and development wing which 

streamlines the development of new products time after time. All the department heads 
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have a place in the board of directors of the company. The entire department heads 

report to the managing director of the company. The company makes employees 

understand their role in business strategy”. 

Stated by MD, company D 

If I don’t have proper structure of my company than I cannot service in market. 

Stated by MD, company C 

The profiling of the roles and responsibilities is done by mapping the organizational 

structure with the tasks that need to be accomplished in order to achieve the goals.  

 

4. Employee involvement: Employee involvement is defined by Robert B. et al 

(2012) as “The direct participation of staff to help an organization fulfil its mission 

and meet its objectives by applying their own ideas, expertise, and efforts towards 

solving problems and making decisions”. This study observes that employee 

involvement plays very important role in PM system in term of „trust on employees‟ 

and „employee involvement in decision making processes‟. 

 

5. Goal setting measures: Performance Management includes practices and measures 

for goal setting. Goal Setting specifies the kind of or type of actions desired from 

the employees. Goal setting measure requires joint effort from the employees and 

management.  
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“For our organization we have set some optimum and normal target for employees, we 

have made in find such a way , every day we check the target called routine activities. 

Stated by Plant Manager, Company A 

 

“Each designation has their own set of KRAs and KPIs, so accordingly the employee’s 

has to carry out his plan of action in alignment with the organizational goals” 

Stated by MD, company D 

Performance Management includes practices and measures for goal setting (Helm, C. et 

al 2007). The proper goal setting often includes a specified goal which is achievable and 

linked to the objectives, vision and mission of the company. Goal setting often affects 

the behavior of the employees towards the work or organization, a proper goal setting 

prompts persistence among the employees and drives their efforts towards the 

completion of the company objectives.  

Goal setting measure includes documentations of performance goals; completion of 

routine work activities, setting time bound goals and setting reasonable performance 

standard for individuals in the organizations. 

 

6. Performance appraisal and development –Performance appraisal is a system that 

provides for the evaluation of an individual‟s performance in an organization. The 

Performance appraisal process encourages employee‟s scope for growth and is 
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based on encouraging a culture of ongoing coaching and training, planning for 

professional development. 

 

“The key factors in the organization are conveyed to the managers in the board 

meeting, the managers, in-turn, will conduct training for their sub-ordinates so that 

they inculcate these important values into their minds and so that they can follow them 

in their daily routine work”. 

Stated by MD, company D 

The supervisors are responsible for measuring and appraising subordinates’, unit’s and 

employee performance 

MD, Company B 

“The company has their own evaluation methods. As it is a small organization with few 

employees, they do not have many criteria for evaluation. In case the operators are 

training the workers they make a report of after training effects on the workers. While 

for the normal employees the supervisors note down each operator’s efficiency in 

working as well as training in usage of machinery.Every employee needs to be trained 

to operate any machinery in the company. In some of the cases operators are hired from 

outside who provide training to the workers” 

MD, Company B 
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A formalized and institutionalized process is driven by human resources guidelines. 

Performance evaluations used to determine training needs and to set performance 

targets at operational levels. 

HR Manager, Company A 

 

During this study the researcher observed „performance appraisal and development‟ in 

SMEs are directly linked to the organization: - communicating the objective of 

appraisal, implementing system for regular performance appraisal, identifying training 

needs through formal performance appraisal and involving superior and peer for 

performance appraisal of every employee. 

 

7. Rewards System: Although many scholars have called for the “elimination of 

performance appraisals, linking performance to distribution of salary, bonuses, and 

incentives, a  great deal of research shows that pay for performance, when well 

executed can indeed motivate individuals to perform well”.  

 

“We try to make pay for performance for our employee” 

MD, company C 

“Supervisor will rate the sub-ordinate and the ratings will then be given to the human 

resources department. According to the ratings and increment of around 10% will be 

given to the employee.” 
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HR manager, Company D 

“Our organization believes that reward system plays a significant role in managing 

employee performance. The organization devised its own system for measuring 

performance of employees and the metrics are not target driven, as most of the business 

is making to customer order.” 

MD, Company B 

Findings from the interviews proved that performance appraisals results are linked to 

changes in pay. In this studies Reward system include with pay for performance, share 

profit , rewards based on competency and ability of employees,annual increment system 

to serve as an adequate motivator for employees. 

8. Performance review and feedback: - performance feedback system are essential 

enabling mechanisms to any performance management system, they are the binding 

agent that keeps the whole system together. 

 

“We have a weekly review system, for operation level employees that are managed by 

the maintenance department. Similar reviews are conducted across all departments on 

a regular basis and performance gaps are identified that may require intervention of 

top management” 

MD, Company B 
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“Control system built to address the needs of managers at different levels, but with 

clear restrictions with regards to information access privileges, which were dependent 

upon hierarchical positions” 

HR Manager, Company A 

During this study the researcher observed performance planning and monitoring should 

be effective, organization has quarterly and annual formal feedback is given to check 

and control performance of employee, employee performance is measured on the 

quantified result and organization has trained reviewers for feedback and assessment 

techniques. 

9. Organization Strategy: Company's strategy is the critical factor that influences 

overall organizational performance. In the Manufacturing industries, the changes in 

technology are so rapid that tracking its development direction is very important. 

Therefore, formulating a good strategy, based on the company‟s unique competence 

and the external environment, is critical factor for the SME‟s future performance.  

“Quality, adoptability, opportunity and competiveness, these four things is more 

important to survive in market. When market situation change, Raw material 

availability should be there. For a company, it’s important to be aware of the changes 

and to catch the important information in it and change with it. In our company, 

everyone is focusing on adapting and changing, and modifying the company to adapt to 

the market needs. We’re continuously changing the way we structure” 

Stated by MD, Company C 
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“We believe in penetrative growth. With our efficient manufacturing which has helped 

us yield amazing productivity and very well drilled sales force has helped us in getting 

international contracts. We want to increase our market share in the national B2B 

space and also want to have more clients in the international market. We strongly 

believe that it is essential to link firm growth to organization structure. The 

communication in the organization is downward and hence does not encourage 

participative decision making. The company’s strategies are primarily based on target 

customers, markets. The focus is on developing new products and exploring new 

markets”. 

Stated by HR manager, Company D 

 

“Customers’ reference is quite important in our industry. And that gained us 

reputation”. 

Quality Manager, Company A 

“The business environment is external for small companies. Most threats come from 

external sources. A lot of threats come from very big circle strategic companies as 

well.” 

MD, Company B 

The companies which were studied followed a similar approach towards the strategy 

and plan where the strategy is linked to performance of the company. Some of the 
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factors which were considered are flexibility, Quality, Technology, changing 

environments, cost strategy, product strategy. 

 

10. Key Performance measures (KPM): KPM plays an important role at different 

levels within organizations help to achieve the objectives in terms of financial and 

non-financial measures. 

 

“Profitability, annual turnover and sales growth are the main key indicators which we 

use” 

MD, company C 

Company B identified the following as the key Performance Measures which impact the 

overall performance. 

a. Operation efficiency (unit production cost) 

b. Sales 

c. Customer and client satisfaction 

d. Quality control system 

e. On time delivery 

f. Profitability” 

Company B 
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“The product quality control matters to them. If the customers are happy with their 

orders and place more of it means they were doing well in their quality. The company 

has few clients who place orders in bulk. On time delivery to the customers by the 

workers are also considered for measuring their performance. Maintaining the 

efficiency of the machinery also affects the company’s key performance”. 

Plant manager, Company A 

KPI is a firm metric used to evaluate factors that are crucial to the success of an 

organization. KPM plays an important role at different levels within organizations help 

to achieve the objectives in terms of financial and non-financial measures. In SME, key 

performance indicator explained in terms of speed of new product development, firm 

and product image, customer and client relationship, product reliability, profitability, 

operation efficiency (unit production cost) . 

 

3.2.5 Comparable analysis of PMS variables amongst four companies 

The four companies have been compared on the identified key performance 

management dimensions, which showed the extent of their use is high – in small and 

medium enterprises (contrary to prior literature). 

Table 3.3: Comparable PMS variable  

 Company A 

 

Company B Company C Company D 

Organization 

Vision 

Proper communicate and 

documented  

Undocumented but 

communicate 

Proper 

communicate and 

documented 

communicate 

and documented 

Organization 

Mission 

Communicate to 

employees 

Undocumented  Documented and 

communicated 

communicate 

and documented 

Key Success Have clearly identified Are aware of the same Clearly defined Have clearly 
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factors and attempt to leverage 

them for organisation 

success. Listed them for 

the researcher 

but do not work on the 

same. Listed for the 

researcher 

key success 

factors, and discuss 

them in their 

regular work  

identified and 

attempt to 

leverage them 

for organisation 

success. Listed 

them for the 

researcher 

Organization 

Structure 

Structured with all level 

in organization 

Non-structured and 

undocumented  

Well Structured 

and documented  

Structured and 

documented  

Linking Company‟s 

growth to organization‟s 

structure 

Comprehensive 

and efficient 

organizational 

system 

Employee 

Involvement 

Participate employee by 

Mastermind method  

Low Participate 

decision making 

Participate 

decision making 

and trust on 

employee 

Low participate 

employee and 

take decision 

making 

Goal setting 

measures 

Time bound goal, 

measurable goal with 

documented  

Time bound and 

measurable goal 

Documentation of 

performance goals 

Completion of 

routine 

activities 

Performance 

appraisal and 

development 

A system for regular 

performance 

Appraisal. 

A system for regular 

performance 

Appraisal. 

A system for 

regular 

performance 

appraisal. 

Identify training 

needs through 

formal 

performance 

appraisal 

Reward system effective rewards 

system, equal pay for 

equal work 

Rewards based on 

performance of 

employees 

equal pay for equal 

work 

profit sharing 

mechanism 

Performance 

review and 

feedback 

monitoring is effective, 

check and control 

performance of 

employees 

feedback and 

assessment techniques 

check and control 

performance of 

employees 

quantifiable 

results 

Organization 

Strategy 

based on target 

customers, markets, 

environment, adapt to, 

quickly changing 

environment 

developing new 

products and new 

market 

Focus on narrow 

line of products 

adapt to quickly 

changing 

environment 

Key 

performance 

measures 

Fully aware of 

performance indicators 

and work on KPI 

Aware of performance 

measurements  

Have clearly 

identified and 

work on KPI 

Aware of 

performance 

measurements 

 

Among the four firms: Company A is an ophthalmic lens manufacturer with its own 

patent; Company B is a lean manufacturing in the steel. Company C manufactured wire 

bound, electro chocks, and regulators. Each company is unique in their PM 

implementation: Company A has setup its PM system to mirror that of a large 

organization; Company B has setup its basic PM system, according to a theoretical 

framework; Company C formed its PM system after analyzing its own features; 
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Company D setup an efficiency PM system with its own features. From the results of 

implementation, Company A and Company C‟s PM systems are more efficient than 

Company B and Company C‟s. It indicates that the implementation of PM in SMEs 

should be aligned with the company‟s features.  

3.3 Phase two 

Quantitative survey method (phase 2) was useful in establishing the impact of PMS on 

organizational performance. 

3.3.1 Independent Variables: Performance Management System (PMS) 

After the analysis of the four organizations studied and from literature reviewed, the 

following PMS variables have been used as independent variables, in the development 

of questionnaire that is used in Phase 2 of the study. 

Table 3.4: Determinant of PMS variable as an independent variable 

PMS items 

Organization Vision Defining vision statement, communication of vision and to 

employee 

Organization Mission Defining and communicating organizational mission 

Key Success factor Resources, Command and control management style, 

identify new markets, understanding change in technology, 

providing goods and services to satisfy customer, effort to 

improve market, good managerial practices etc. 

Organization Structure Decision-making authority, and employee understanding 

role in business strategy. 

Employee involvement trust on employees and the organization includes them in 

the decision making process. 

Goal setting measures setting specified goal which is achievable and linked to the 

objectives and vision and mission of the company, 

completion of routine work, documentation of goals, 

setting time bound goals 

Performance appraisal Identify Training needs, regular performance appraisal, 
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and development involvement of superior and peers for training needs 

Reward system Pay for performance, Equal pay for equal work, profit 

sharing, incentives. 

Performance review 

and feedback 

Monitoring system, check and control system, quantifiable 

results 

Organization Strategy Strategies are based on target customers, markets, 

environment, provide new product to new market, focus 

on narrow line of product, company position in the market. 

Key performance 

indicator 

Profitability, sales growth, marketing, turnover, customer 

satisfaction, speed of new product development, Operation 

efficiency (unit production cost), understand the 

technological change. 

 

3.3.2 Dependent variables 

Organizational performance: In this research organization performance consist with 

financial performance and non-financial performance 

Financial Performance: 

Weiner and Mahoney (1981) have noted that 'the number of firm performance measures 

that could serve as dependent variables is almost infinite.' Growth and profitability were 

found to be the two performance dimensions most frequently used in the empirical 

research. GPM is the most important indicator to measure financial performance in 

organization; it is show Operational efficiency of any organization. Efficiency 

indicators, such as return on assets (ROA), were used frequently. The former, however, 

was used more frequently in recent studies, while return on investment (ROI) was more 

frequently used ten years ago (Wu, D. 2009). Gross Profit margin is key indicator to 

success of the business. Performance is a quality of any company or firm which can be 

achieved by valuable results. For example, a firm having high return on assets (ROA) is 

said to be performing well. In this study, we measured three financial performances: 
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gross profit margin, ROA and ROI. (Thang & Buyens, 2008). Respondents were asked 

information about three financial performance (FP) indicators, as percentage on 

investment of last three years (Schuler, R. S., & Jackson, S. E. 1987).The main 

statements of financial performance (NFP) are provided in Table 3.4 

 

Table 3.5: Financial Performance (FP) as an organizational performance 

GPM ROA ROI 

Gross Profit Margin 

determine financial health 

of the organization 

ROA determine 

profitability that is 

efficiency of management 

to generate earnings.  

ROI determine the 

efficiency of investment 

done by organization.  

 

Non-Financial Performance:  

This study used non-financial organisational performance variables (Chenhall & 

Langfield-Smith, 2007) which were measured under the philosophy of a perceived 

rating of the organisation‟s performance on a five-point scale ranging from 1 = very bad 

to 5= very good. A set of questions on the non-financial performance such as 

Organizational effectiveness, Organizational efficiency, Organizational Development, 

Organizational Satisfaction. Organizational Innovation, Organization Quality also 

included in the questionnaire.  The main statements of non-financial performance (NFP) 

are provided in Table 3.5 
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Table 3.6: Non-Financial Performance (NFP) as an Organizational performance 

Non-Financial 

Performance 

Statements 

Organizational Effectiveness if the organization meets its objectives 

Organizational Efficiency if the organization uses the fewest possible resources to 

meet its objectives 

Organizational Development if the organization is developing in its capacity to meet 

future opportunities and challenges and development of 

new product and service 

Organizational Satisfaction of all participants; stakeholders, employees, and 

customers 

Organizational Innovation for products and processes 

Organizational Quality % of products of high quality and service 

 

3.3.3 Validity analysis 

Face Validity & Content Validity: according to Cook and Campbell, (1979) “validity 

is typically established through the literature review and expert judges”. The construct 

and items used in this research were adopted from existing literature and proved by both 

experts (academic and professional). In this study, face validity is done by two experts 

content validity done by eight experts (corporate and academic expert). Content validity 

result (relevant -1.00, Clarity -0.93% and Simplicity 0.95) indicates that the instruments 

to measure variables are accepted in this research. 

3.3.4 Reliability analysis 

Reliability concerns the accuracy of the measuring instrument. According to DeVellis 

(2003), the minimum requirement for an alpha to be acceptable is .7; however values 

above .8 are preferable. In the current study the Cranach‟s alpha obtained is .885 of the 

practices of performance management system, indicates that the instruments to measure 

variables are accepted in this research. 
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3.3.5 Structure of Questionnaire 

A closed ended questionnaire has been prepared, that had the following sections in table 

no 3.7 

Table 3.7: Structure of questionnaire 

Section one  Demographic variables  Name of the company, Size of the company, 

sector, annual turnover, investment in plant 

in machinery, no of employees, ownership 

of the company (Public and Private) 

Section two Financial variables Return on Assets, Gross profit margin. 

Return on investment 

 

Section 

three 

Determinants of 

Performance management 

system  

 

Organization vision,Organization 

mission,Key Success factor,Organization 

structure,Employee Involvement,Goal 

setting measure, Performance appraisal and 

development,Reward system,Performance 

review and feedback,Organization 

strategy,Key performance measures 

Section four Determinant of 

Organizational 

Performance 

Organizational Effectiveness 

Organizational Efficiency 

Organizational Development 

Organizational Satisfaction 

Organizational Innovation 

Organizational Quality 

Five points Likert scale: using the 5-point Likert scale and have decided to capture the 

data obtained using the following coding, in SPSS 21. 

3.4 Sample Size 

The sample of firms represented a variety of manufacturing areas including textiles, 

wood, electronics, machinery, metal, plastic, packaging, food, paint, and printing. To 

ensure the maximum participation of the respondent, questionnaires had been given to 

the respondents in both soft copy and hard copy, depending on their preference. 
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Out of the twelve industrial estates (Table no 3.1) listed in Goa, six industrial estates 

(three from North Goa and three from South Goa) have been targeted for including in 

the second phase of the study. 

Of these micro enterprises have been opted out, as they are too small to have any human 

resource systems established in their organisations. Out of the small and medium 

enterprises, only those which are in continuous operation have been chosen to distribute 

the questionnaires to the chief executives. First appointment has been taken with the 

chief executives to explain the purpose of research and only those organisations who are 

willing to participate in the study have been included in the study. In total, around 115 

chief executives agreed to participate but by the end of the period, only 60 have given 

the information required in detail and so the final sample of organisations got limited to 

60 small and medium manufacturing industries in. However, there are examples in 

literature where studies in the area of Human Resources and organizational performance 

have been done on lesser number of firms. For example, Paul & Anantharaman(2003) 

studied34 Indian software companies to develop model linking HRM with 

organizational performance. Also, Nigam, Nongmaithem, Sharma and Tripathi (2011) 

investigated the relationship between strategic human resource management (SHRM) 

and performance in 25 service sectors firms in India. Similarly, Ichniowski and shaw 

(1997) conducted a comparative study of United States and Japan with data from 41 

steel production lines. One more notable study is by Sivasubramaniam & 

Venkataratnam (1998) who studied “the relationship between HRM and firm 

performance in 52 companies in India. Hence the researcher concluded that sample size 

of 60 SMEs as adequate for this study. 
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3.5 Sampling 

According to Teddlie, C., & Yu, F. (2007) said that “Purposive sampling techniques 

have also been referred to as non-probability sampling or purposeful sampling or 

„„qualitative sampling.‟‟ 

The researcher used purposive and convenience sampling techniques to select the 

respondents for this study. Purposive sampling technique is used by researchers to 

choose samples that are likely to be knowledgeable and informative about the 

phenomena under study (Babbie, 2008). four Small and Medium Enterprises were 

purposively selected for the study for the qualitative study.  

Availability or convenience sampling, in which the selection is based on sample 

availability. This is usually quick and cost effective; A convenience sampling technique 

was used to select the 60 respondents of the SMEs. Executives of 16 firms were 

interviewed by questionnaires, one each to the chief executive and a junior executive. 

The responses were tested for inter-rater reliability and intra-class correlation (ICC) was 

calculated and found to be high. Hence it is decided to continue data collection with a 

single respondent (chief executive/ senior executive) per organisation. 

3.6 Statistical tools 

In this section explains the statistical techniques used for the data analysis test by SPSS 

21 software as follow: 

1. Regression analysis (linear and multiple analysis) to establish relation between 

two and more variables  
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2. ANOVA is the use to find difference in means of groups and t-test is done to 

find association 

3. P value for consider the significance level at 5% and 10% both 

 

3.7 Research Hypotheses 

Score of Performance Management system and Organizational Performance 

 The resulting scores for all PMS practices of the organisation were averaged to 

arrive at the PMS Index (PMSI) of that organisation.  Performance Management 

System Index was used to find the relationship between the combined PMS 

practices and organisational performance. Where  

 FP1: Gross Profit margin (GPM) 

 FP2: Return on Investment (ROI) 

 FP3: Return on asset (ROA) 

 NFP1: Organizational Effectiveness 

 NFP2: Organizational Efficiency 

 NFP3: Organizational Development 

 NFP4: Organizational Satisfaction 

 NFP5: Organizational Innovation 

 NFP6: Organizational Quality 

 

 Overall organisational performance (OOP): 

FP1+FP2+FP3+NFP1+NFP2+NFP3+NFP4+NFP5+NFP6 

 Overall financial performance (OFP): FP1+FP2+FP3 

 Overall non-financial performance (ONP): 

NFP1+NFP2+NFP3+NFP4+NFP5+NFP6 
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Hypotheses are developed to test the relationship between two variables in SMEs– 

Performance Management System and Organisational performance. Specifically, the 

hypotheses that are tested in this research include:  

H1: OOP in SME will be positively influenced by PMS 

  

H1a Gross profit Margin in SME will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1b Return on Assets in SME will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1c Return on investment will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1d Organizational Performance in SMEs will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1e Organizational effectiveness will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1f Organizational efficiency will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1g Organizational development will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1h Organizational satisfaction will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1i Organizational Innovation will be positively influenced by PMS 

H1j Organizational Quality will be positively influenced by PMS 

 

OOP in SME will be positively influenced by components of PMS 

  

H2a OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Organization Vision 

H2b OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Organization mission 

H2c OOP in SME will be positively influenced by key success factor 

H2d OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Organization Structure 

H2e OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Employee Involvement 

H2f OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Goal setting & measures 

H2g OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Performance appraisal & development 
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H2h OOP in SME will be positively influenced by reward system 

H2i OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Performance review & feedback 

H2j OOP in SME will be positively influenced by Organization strategy 

H2k OOP in SME will be positively influenced by key performance measures 

 

OFP in SME will be positively influenced by components of PMS 

H3a Gross Profit margin in SME will be positively influenced by components of 

PMS 

H3b Return on assets in SME will be positively influenced by components of PMS 

H3c Return on investment in SME will be positively influenced by components of 

PMS 

 

Relationship between the financial performance dimension Gross Profit margin and 

individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H3a1, Organization mission H3a2, 

key success factor H3a3, Organization Structure H3a4, employee Involvement H3a5, Goal 

setting measures H3a6, Performance appraisal &feedback H3a7, Reward System H3a8, 

Performance review & feedback H3a9, Organization strategy H3a10, key performance 

measures H3a11 ) have been analysed and significant relationships have been identified 

for further analysis and discussion.  

Similarly, Relationship between the financial performance dimension Return on Assets 

and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H3b1, Organization mission 

H3b2, key success factor H3b3, Organization Structure H3b4, employee Involvement H3b5, 

Goal setting measures H3b6, Performance appraisal & feedback H3b7, Reward System 

H3b8, Performance review & feedback H3b9, Organization strategy H3b10, key 

performance measures H3b11 ) have been analysed and significant relationships have 

been identified for further analysis and discussion.  

Similarly, Relationship between the financial performance dimension Return on 

Investment and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H3c1, 
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Organization mission H3c2, key success factor H3c3, Organization Structure H3c4, 

employee Involvement H3c5, Goal setting measures H3c6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H3c7, Reward System H3c8, Performance review & feedback H3c9, 

Organization strategy H3c10, key performance measures H3c11) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion.  

ONP in SME will be positively influenced by components of PMS 

H4a Organizational Effectiveness in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of PMS 

H4b Organizational Efficiency in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of PMS 

H4c Organizational Development in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of PMS 

H4d Organizational Satisfaction in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of PMS 

H4e Organizational innovation in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of PMS 

H4f Organizational Quality Satisfaction in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of PMS 

 

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

effectiveness and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4a1, 

Organization mission H4a2, key success factor H4a3, Organization Structure H4a4, 

employee Involvement H4a5, Goal setting measures H4a6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4a7, Reward System H4a8, Performance review & feedback H4a9, 

Organization strategy H4a10, key performance measures H4a11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 
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Similarly, Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension 

Organizational efficiency and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision 

H4b1, Organization mission H4b2, key success factor H4b3, Organization Structure H4b4, 

employee Involvement H4b5, Goal setting measures H4b6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4b7, Reward System H4b8, Performance review & feedback H4b9, 

Organization strategy H4b10, key performance measures H4b11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

Similarly, Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension 

Organizational development and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision 

H4c1, Organization mission H4c2, key success factor H4c3, Organization Structure H4c4, 

employee Involvement H4c5, Goal setting measures H4c6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4c7, Reward System H4c8, Performance review & feedback H4c9, 

Organization strategy H4c10, key performance measures H4c11) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

 

Similarly, Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension 

Organizational Satisfaction and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision 

H4d1, Organization mission H4d2, key success factor H4d3, Organization Structure H4d4, 

employee Involvement H4d5, Goal setting measures H4d6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4d7, Reward System H4d8, Performance review & feedback H4d9, 

Organization strategy H4d10, key performance measures H4d11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

 

Similarly, Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension 

Organizational Innovation and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision 

H4e1, Organization mission H4e2, key success factor H4e3, Organization Structure H4e4, 

employee Involvement H4e5, Goal setting measures H4e6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4e7, Reward System H4e8, Performance review & feedback H4e9, 
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Organization strategy H4e10, key performance measures H4e11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

 

Similarly, Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension 

Organizational quality and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4f1, 

Organization mission H4f2, key success factor H4f3, Organization Structure H4f4, 

employee Involvement H4f5, Goal setting measures H4f6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4f7, Reward System H4f8, Performance review & feedback H4f9, Organization 

strategy H4f10, key performance measures H4f11 ) have been analysed and significant 

relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

 

 

3.8 Limitations of this Research:  

 Study is based on self-reports of senior executives in organizations. Respondent 

bias may have crept into the responses. 

 Longitudinal studies of individual organizations may add more in-depth value to 

the studies 

 The study establishes relationships but does not determine the causality between 

the variables studied. 
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Chapter 4 
Data Analysis and Hypothesis Testing 
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4.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, the analysis of the data collected from the sample of small & medium 

manufacturing enterprises in Goa state, is presented. SPSS 21.0 was used to analyse 

quantitative data. Regression analysis has been used to understand the relationship 

between these variables. 

Regression Analysis:  

Regression analysis defines how changes in the independent variables will result in 

changes in the dependent variable. It is a statistical tool for evaluating the relationship 

between one or more independent variables and a single dependent variable. Pallant 

(2011) suggested that “regression analysis can be used to explore the relationship 

between a dependent variable and a number of independent variables or predictors with 

continuous scale”. Regression analysis has been widely used to derive the relationships 

between HRM practices and firm performance in prior empirical studies (Huselid 1995; 

Guest et al. 2003; Guthrie et al. 2009). According to nature of the data collected and the 

research questions of this research, the current study aims to understanding the 

relationship between Performance management system and organizational performance 

in the context of small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

R
2 

and Beta coefficient  

To evaluate the goodness of fit of regression models, the value of R
2
 and adjusted R

2
 is 

used.  Pallant, (2011) said that “value of R
2
 is calculated to indicate how much of the 

variance in dependent variables is explained by independent variables in the regression 
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model from the sample”. In addition, the ANOVA table is observed to test the statistical 

significance of results, especially, the F value is reported to illustrate the overall 

significance of the regression model. 

It is also important to evaluate which of the independent variables included in the 

regression models contribute to the prediction of the dependent variable. Beta 

coefficients (B) are considered for this purpose. According to (Pallant 2011) “Beta 

coefficients represent the strength of contribution of each independent variable in 

explaining the dependent variable, when the variance explained by all other variables”. 

in this research, the Beta coefficients of each independent variable are checked to 

evaluate the strongest contribution to the dependent variable.  

Level of significance  

(Pallant 2011) said that “The significance levels determine whether the particular 

independent variable is making a statistically significant contribution to the regression 

equation”.  In this research, the level of statistical significance (Sig.) for each 

independent variable is also assessed. The significance levels of p<0.1, and p<.05 are 

used for all regression models.  
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4.2 Demographics of Responding Organizations: 

Data was collected using a structured questionnaire from 60 firms representing small 

and medium manufacturing industries in Goa (India). A closed ended questionnaire has 

been prepared, that had the following sections: Demographic variables such as nature of 

the company, Firm size, Sector, ownership of company, investment in plant and 

machinery, etc., that helped in categorization of the organizations into small or medium 

enterprises as per RBI regulations. 

 

Size of the company  

After checking for completeness of responses, the data obtained from 60 organizations 

have been included for analysis. Of these, 45 organizations belong to the small category 

as defined by RBI, while the remaining 15 could be classified as medium sized 

organizations (table 4.1)   

Table 4.1: Size of the Company (N=60) 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Small 45 75.0 75.0 75.0 

Medium 15 25.0 25.0 100.0 

Total 60 100.0 100.0 75.0 

 

Total no of employees 

At the same time, most of the organizations included in the study have significant 

number of employees working for them on contract. Research also suggests that smaller 

organizations tend to depend more on contract employees, to reduce costs, especially in 
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the manufacturing sector and the sample of organizations studied are representative of 

the population (Table No 4.2) 

 

Table 4.2: Total no of employee (on payroll)  

(N=60) 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

<50 26 43.3 43.3 43.3 

50-100 17 28.3 28.3 71.7 

101-250 12 20.0 20.0 91.7 

251-500 5 8.3 8.3 100.0 

Total 60 100.0 100.0 43.3 

 

Investment in plant and machinery 

As the investment in plant and machinery of an organization reflects its classification 

of organization, the organizations included in the study are analyzed also by their 

investment in plant and machinery, reflected. It can be seen that a few of the 

manufacturing organizations have invested less than Rupees twenty-five lakhs in plant 

and machinery (Table 4.3) 

Table 4.3: Investment in plant & machinery (N=60) 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

<25 6 10.0 10.0 10.0 

25lakh-5cr 44 73.3 73.3 83.3 

5cr-10cr 10 16.7 16.7 100.0 

Total 60 100.0 100.0 10.0 
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Annual turnover of the firm 

As the annual turnover of the surveyed in 60 SMEs, of an organization reflects its 

inflows and outflows of cash of organization, the organizations included in the study 

are analyzed also by their annual turnover reflected. It can be seen that a few of the 

manufacturing organizations has eighty percentages in less than 50 crore turnover in 

(Table 4.4). 

Table 4.4: Annual turnover of the firm (N=60) 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

<50cr 48 80.0 80.0 80.0 

50-100cr 7 11.7 11.7 91.7 

101-200cr 5 8.3 8.3 100.0 

Total 60 100.0 100.0 80.0 

 

 

Ownership of the firm 

As surveyed of 60 SMEs, this study found that only 9 companies are the public and rest 

of 51 are private. This finding reflect the ownership of firm (table 4.5) 

Table 4.5: Ownership of the firm (N=60) 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Public  9 15.0 15.0 15.0 

private 51 85.0 85.0 100.0 

Total 60 100.0 100.0 15.0 
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4.3 Relationship between Performance Management System and 

Organizational Performance 

As the objective of this research is to test the relationship between performance 

management system and organizational performance of an organization for prove the 

hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

H1: OOP in SME will be positively influenced by PMS 

In order to test the Hypothesis H1 (OOP in SME will be positively influenced by PMS), 

a linear regression analysis was performed. As the objective of this hypothesis is to test 

the relationship between overall PMS and overall organizational performance, 

parameters chosen for study are taken as dependent variables, and are regressed with the 

performance management system index variable.  

for this study, the adjusted R square and F-value from the SPSS output have been used 

to interpret the results of regression analysis. Tested hypotheses are described as 

follows. 

Table 4.6: Predictors of Overall Organizational performance - Model Summary 

(N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

In the table 4.6 it shows that ability to predict Overall Organizational performance (R2 

= .236). In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 23.6percent of the observed 

variability in Overall Organizational performance can be explained by the performance 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.486
a 

.236 .213 3.66708 
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management system index. The residual 76.4 percent is not explained which means that 

the rest 76.4 percent of the variation of Overall Organizational performance is linked to 

other variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.7: ANOVA
a    

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 141.092 1 141.092 10.492 .003
b 

Residual 457.214 34 13.447   

Total 598.306 35    

a. Dependent Variable: OOP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMSindex 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.7 that variance is significant as indicated by the F 

value (F=10.492) and significance value (P = .003). This analysis of the model 

presented in table no 4.6 considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of 

predictor‟s variables predicts the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.8: Coefficients for Predictors of OOP (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

16.476 3.720  4.429 .000 

PMSindex 

 

.071 .022 .486 3.239 .003 

a. Dependent Variable: OverallOP 

 

The table 4.8 shows that the total of performance management system is positively 

influencing on OOP. For PMS, the value of t is 3.239 (p=0.003).  Therefore this 

analysis accept Hypothesis H1. Performance management system index show a 
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significant relationship with the outcome variable (organizational performance): 

PMSindex (β = .486) and p-value is .003. The finding of this study shows that 

performance management system positively influences overall organizational 

performance in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

Earlier research (Schnidt et. al 1979, Becker and Huselid 1992) has indicated that 

practices of HR system are positively related to firm performances in large 

organization. Gerhart&Milkovich (1992) also found that there is an impact of 

performance management systems on firm performance in large organization.   

Siddique, M. (2014) said that the number of studies shown a positive association 

between High performance work system and organizational performance in the 

manufacturing sector. The finding of this study shows that performance management 

system positively influences overall organizational performance in small and medium 

manufacturing enterprises, and so we can say our findings on SMEs are aligned with 

earlier research in large organizations.  
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Relationship between components of Organisational Performance and 

PMS index 

To test the relationship between total of Performance Management system (PMSIndex) 

and each of organizational performance, parameters chosen for study are taken as 

dependent variables, and are regressed with the performance management system 

variable.  

H1a: Gross profit Margin in SME will be positively influenced by Performance 

Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1a) is to test the relationship between gross profit 

margin of an organization and performance management system (PMSIndex), the 

analysis and results are given below: 

Table 4.9: Predictors of Gross profit margin - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

In the table 4.9 it shows that ability to predict gross profit margin (R
2
 = 0.011). In this 

model value of R
2
 denotes that only 1.1 percent of the observed variability in gross 

profit margin can be explained by Performance Management System index. The 

residual 98.9 percent is not explained which means that the rest 98.9 percent of the 

variation of gross profit margin is linked to other variables which are not shown in the 

model. 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .104
a 

.011 -.016 1.04273 
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Table 4.10: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

Regression .437 1 .437 .402 .530
b 

Residual 40.229 37 1.087   

Total 40.667 38    

a. Dependent Variable: Gross Profit margin 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMSindex 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.10 that variance isnot significant as indicated by 

the F=.402 and P = .530. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.9  

considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables do not help 

in predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.11: Coefficients for Predictors of Gross profit margin (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 

B 

 

Std. Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

2.923 .945  3.094 .004 

PMS Index 

 

-.004 .006 -.104 -.634 .530 

a. Dependent Variable: Gross Profit margin 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 
 

The table 4.11 shows that, for total of PMS, the value of t = -.634 and p=.530. 

Therefore, this Hypothesis H1a does not accept. The finding of this study shows that 

performance management system does not influence gross profit margin (financial 

performance) in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 
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H1b: Return on assets in SME will be positively influenced by Performance 

Management System 

To test the hypothesis (H1b) on the relationship between return on assets of an 

organization and total of performance management system (PMSIndex), the analysis 

done and results obtained are given below: 

Table 4.12: Predictors of return on assets - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

In the table 4.12 it shows that ability to predict return on assets (R
2
 = 0.025). In this 

model value of R
2
 denotes that only 2.5 percent of the observed variability in return on 

assets can be explained by the total of performance management system. The residual 

97.5 percent is not explained which means that the rest 97.5 percent of the variation of 

return on assets is linked to other variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.13: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

Regression 1.237 1 1.237 .869 .358
b 

Residual 48.401 34 1.424   

Total 49.639 35    

a. Dependent Variable: Return on Assets 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMSindex 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.13 that variance isnot significant as indicated by 

the F=.869 and P = .358. This analysis of the model presented in table no 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.158 .025 -.004 1.19314 
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4.12considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables do not 

help in predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.14: Coefficients for Predictors of Return on Assets (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

3.419 1.210  2.825 .008 

PMSindex 

 

-.007 .007 -.158 -.932 .358 

a. Dependent Variable: Return on Assets 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

The table 4.14 shows that, for total of PMS, the value of t is -.932 (p=.358). Thus this 

Hypothesis H1b is not accepted. The finding of this study shows that performance 

management system is not positively influences Return on Assets (financial 

performance) in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 
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H1c: Return on investment in SME will be positively influenced by Performance 

Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1c) is to test the relationship between Return on 

investment of an organization and total of performance management system 

(PMSIndex) for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

 

Table 4.15: Predictors of return on investment - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

In the table 4.15 it shows that ability to predict return on investment (R
2
 = 0.000). In 

this model value of R
2
 denotes that zero percent of the observed variability in return on 

investment can be explained by the total of performance management system.  

Table 4.16: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

Regression .011 1 .011 .008 .930
b
 

Residual 50.962 35 1.456   

Total 50.973 36    

a. Dependent Variable: Return on Investment 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.16 that variance is not significant as indicated by 

the F=.008 and P = .930. This analysis of the model presented in table no 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.015
a
 .000 -.028 1.20667 
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4.15considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables do not 

help in predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.17: Coefficients for Predictors of return on investment (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

2.921 1.216  2.402 .022 

PMSindex 

 

.001 .007 .015 .088 .930 

a. Dependent Variable: Return on Investment 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

Performance management system index show a there is not significant relationship with 

the outcome variable Return on investment. The finding of this study shows that 

performance management system is not positively influences Return on investment in 

small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

H1d: Organizational Effectiveness in SME will be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1d) is to test the relationship between 

Organizational effectiveness of an organization and total of performance management 

system (PMSIndex) for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

Table 4.18: Predictors of Organizational Effectiveness - Model Summary (N=60)  

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.506
a
 .256 .241 .55588 
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In the table 4.18 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Effectiveness (R
2
 = 

.256). In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 25.6 percent of the observed 

variability in Organizational Effectiveness can be explained by the total of performance 

management system. The residual 74.4 percent is not explained which means that the 

rest 74.4 percent of the variation of Organizational Effectiveness is linked to other 

variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.19: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

Regression 5.212 1 5.212 16.867 .000
b
 

Residual 15.141 49 .309   

Total 20.353 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Org. Effectiveness ( if the org meets its objectives) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.19 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=16.867 and P = .000. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.18 

considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the 

relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.20: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational effectiveness (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

1.701 .466  3.650 .001 

PMSindex 

 

.011 .003 .506 4.107 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational Effectiveness ( if the org meets its 

objectives) 
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Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

The table no 4.20 shows that, for total of PMS, the value of (t = 4.107 andp=.000). Thus 

this Hypothesis H1d is accepted. The finding of this study shows that performance 

management system is positively influences Organizational effectiveness (non-financial 

performance) in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

 

H1e: Organizational Efficiency in SME will be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1e) is to test the relationship between 

Organizational efficiency of an organization and total of performance management 

system (PMSIndex) for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

Table 4.21: Predictors of Organizational Efficiency - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

In the table 4.21 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Efficiency (R
2
 = .151). In 

this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 15.1 percent of the observed variability in 

Organizational Efficiency can be explained by the total of performance management 

system. The residual 84.9 percent is not explained which means that the rest 84.9 

percent of the variation of Organizational Efficiency is linked to other variables which 

are not shown in the model. 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.388
a
 .151 .133 .59908 
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Table 4.22: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

Regression 3.120 1 3.120 8.693 .005
b
 

Residual 17.586 49 .359   

Total 20.706 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Efficiency (if the org. uses the fewest 

possible resource to meet objectives) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.22 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=8.693 and P = .005. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.21 considering 

ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the relationship 

with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.23: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational Efficiency (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

2.069 .502  4.120 .000 

PMS index 

 

.009 .003 .388 2.948 .005 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational efficiency (if the org. uses the fewest 

possible resource to meet objectives) 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

The table 4.23 shows that, for total of PMS, the value of t is 2.948 (p=.005). Thus this 

Hypothesis H1e is accepted. The finding of this study shows that total of performance 

management system positively influences organizational efficiency (non- financial 

performance) in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 
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H1f: Organizational development in SME will be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1f) is to test the relationship between 

Organizational Development of an organization and total of performance management 

system for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

Table 4.24: Predictors of Organizational Development - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

In the table 4.24 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Development (R
2
 = 

.274). In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 27.4 percent of the observed 

variability in Organizational Development can be explained by the total of performance 

management system. The residual 72.6 percent is not explained which means that the 

rest 72.6 percent of the variation of Organizational Development is linked to other 

variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.25: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 6.239 1 6.239 18.520 .000
b
 

Residual 16.506 49 .337   

Total 22.745 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Development (if org is developing in its 

capacity to meet future opportunity and challenges) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.524
a
 .274 .259 .58040 
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It can be interpreted from table no 4.25 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=18.520 and P = .000. This analysis of the model presented in table no 

4.24considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables 

predicts the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.26: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational Development (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

1.445 .487  2.970 .005 

PMS index 

 

.012 .003 .524 4.303 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Development 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

The table no 4.26 shows that, for total of PMS, the value of t is 4.303 (p=.000). Thus 

this Hypothesis H1fis accepted. The finding of this study shows that total of 

performance management system positively influences organizational development 

(non- financial performance) in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

 

H1g: Organizational Satisfaction in SME will be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1g) is to test the relationship between 

organizational Satisfactions of an organization and total of performance management 

system (PMSIndex) for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 
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Table 4.27: Predictors of Organizational Satisfaction - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

In the table 4.27 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Satisfaction (R
2
 = .261). 

In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 26.1 percent of the observed variability in 

Organizational Satisfaction can be explained by the total of performance management 

system. The residual 73.9 percent is not explained which means that the rest 73.9 

percent of the variation of Organizational Satisfaction is linked to other variables which 

are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.28: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 8.792 1 8.792 17.333 .000
b
 

Residual 24.855 49 .507   

Total 33.647 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Satisfaction (of all participants, 

stakeholders, employee, customer etc) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.28 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=17.333 and P = .000. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.27 

considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the 

relationship with the dependent variables. 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.511
a
 .261 .246 .71221 
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Table 4.29: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational Satisfaction (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 

.902 .597  1.510 .137 

PMSindex 

 

.014 .003 .511 4.163 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Satisfaction 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

The table no 4.29 shows that, for total of PMS, the value of t is 4.168 (p=.000). Thus 

this Hypothesis H1g is accepted. The finding of this study shows that total of 

performance management system positively influences organizational satisfaction (non- 

financial performance) in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

 

H1h: Organizational Innovation in SME will be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1h) is to test the relationship between 

organizational Innovation of an organization and total of performance management 

system (PMSIndex) for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

 

Table 4.30: Predictors of Organizational Innovation - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.594

a
 .353 .339 .67374 
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In the table 4.30 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Innovation (R
2
 = .353). 

In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 35.3 percent of the observed variability in 

Organizational Innovation can be explained by the total of performance management 

system. The residual 64.7 percent is not explained which means that the rest 64.7 

percent of the variation of Organizational Innovation is linked to other variables which 

are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.31: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 12.111 1 12.111 26.680 .000
b
 

Residual 22.242 49 .454   

Total 34.353 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Innovation ( for product and processes) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.31 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=26.680 and P = .000. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.31 

considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the 

relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.32: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational Innovation (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
.535 .565  .947 .348 

PMS index 

 
.017 .003 .594 5.165 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Innovation 

 

           Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 
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Performance management system index show a significant relationship with the 

outcome variable Organizational Innovation: PMSindex (β = .594) and p-value is .000. 

The finding of this study shows that performance management system is positively 

influences Organizational Innovation in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 

 

H1i: Organizational Quality in SME will be positively influenced by Performance 

Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H1i) is to test the relationship between 

Organizational Quality of an organization and total of performance management system 

(PMSIndex) for prove the hypothesis. The analysis and results are given below: 

Table 4.33: Predictors of Organizational Quality - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

In the table 4.33 it shows that ability to predict organizational quality (R
2
 = .361). In 

this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 36.1percent of the observed variability in 

organizational quality can be explained by the total of performance management 

system. The residual 63.9 percent is not explained which means that the rest 63.9 

percent of the variation of organizational quality is linked to other variables which are 

not shown in the model. 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.601

a
 .361 .348 .56539 
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Table 4.34: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 8.846 1 8.846 27.674 .000
b
 

Residual 15.663 49 .320   

Total 24.510 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Quality( % product of high quality ) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PMS index 

 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.35 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=27.674 and P = .000. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.34 

considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the 

relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.35: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational Quality (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
1.443 .474  3.045 .004 

PMS index 

 
.014 .003 .601 5.261 .000 

Dependent Variable: Organizational Quality 

Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

In table no 4.35, Performance management system index show a significant relationship 

with the outcome variable organizational quality: PMSindex (β = .601) and p-value is 

.000. The finding of this study shows that performance management system positively 

influences organizational quality in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. 
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Conclusion 

To test the relationship between PMS (Performance Management system index) and 

Organizational performance, parameters chosen for study are taken as dependent 

variables, and are regressed with the performance management system variables.  

Table 4.36: Result of summarise (N=60) 

Hypotheses Statement Hypotheses P value Accepted/Rejected 

Gross profit Margin in SME will be 

positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1a .530 Rejected 

Return on Assets in SME will be 

positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1b .358 Rejected 

Return on Investment in SME will 

be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1c .930 Rejected 

Organizational effectiveness will be 

positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1d .000 Accepted 

Organizational efficiency will be 

positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1e .005 Accepted 

Organizational development will be 

positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1f .000 Accepted 

Organizational satisfaction will be 

positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1g .000 Accepted 

Organizational Innovation in SME 

will be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1h .000 Accepted 

Organizational Quality in SME will 

be positively influenced by 

Performance Management System 

H1i .000 Accepted 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

Paul, A. K., &Anantharaman, R. N. (2003) established relationship HR practices and 

firm performance found the indirect influence on the financial performance. This 
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finding shows that only non-financial performance is positively influenced by PMS, and 

that may be the reason why financial performance is not showing a significant 

relationship with performance management index, when a direct relationship is tested.  

Mutua et al (2012) mentioned that Organizational outcomes focus on operational 

measures of performance such as productivity, quality and shrinkage, many or all of 

which would be precursors to profitability. Koca & Uysal (2009) researched on HRM 

practices and firm‟s performance and found out that HRM practices have a strong 

relationship with organizational performance but weak relationship with market 

performance. Additionally, Khan (2010) investigated the effects of HRM practices and 

found a positive significant relationship between practices and organizational 

performance. 

We have noticed that non-financial variables of Organization Performance are all 

having a significant relationship with PMS, which is in line with observations of some 

of the researchers quoted above. 
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Relationship between components of PMS and OOP 

Delery and Doty (1996) adopted universalistic or best practices approach to examining 

strategic HRM system and studied their influence on firm performance and their 

approach had later come to be known as the universalistic and best practices approach. 

Our present study is also based on same platform where we identified important 

practices of performance management system, and studied the relationship of these 

practices with organizational performance, in small and medium enterprises. 

To test the relationship between components of performance management system as 

independent variable and Overall organizational performance (OOP) chosen for study 

are taken as dependent variables, and are multiple regressed with the various 

components of performance management system variables. A multiple regression 

analysis was performed to identify the predictors of OOP and an enter-wise variables 

selection was used in the regression analysis. 

Table 4.37: Predictors of Overall Organizational Performance - Model Summary 

(N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

In the table 4.37 it shows that ability to predict Overall Organizational Performance (R
2
 

= .544). In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 54.4 percent of the observed 

variability in Overall Organizational Performance (OOP) can be explained by the 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.738

a
 .544 .336 3.37010 
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components of performance management system (organization vision, organization 

mission, key success factors, organization structure, employee involvement, goal setting 

measures, performance appraisal and development, reward system, performance review 

and feedback, organization strategy and key performance measures). The residual 45.6 

percent is not explained which means that the rest 45.6 percent of the variation of 

Overall Organizational Performance is linked to other variables which are not shown in 

the model. 

Table 4.38: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 325.723 11 29.611 2.607 .024
b
 

Residual 272.582 24 11.358   

Total 598.306 35    

a. Dependent Variable: OOP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.38 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=2.607 and P = .024. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.38 considering 

ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the relationship 

with the dependent variables. 
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Table 4.39: Coefficients for Predictors of OOP (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
11.980 4.477  2.676 .013 

Vision .668 .791 .351 .844 .407 

Mission -.033 1.045 -.012 -.032 .975 

KSF -.523 .261 -.771 -2.003 .057 

Structure .557 .660 .253 .843 .407 

Involvement 1.087 .732 .325 1.486 .150 

GSM .005 .114 .006 .041 .968 

PAD -.606 .267 -.593 -2.273 .032 

Reward .251 .168 .274 1.495 .148 

PRF .460 .385 .322 1.194 .244 

Strategy .410 .353 .266 1.162 .257 

KPM .261 .176 .427 1.485 .150 

a. Dependent Variable: Overall OP 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

Table no 4.39 shows the statistical significance of the relationship between performance 

management dimensions and „overall organizational performance‟ in SMEs. This study 

found that „key success factors‟ (p=.057) and „performance appraisal & development‟ 

(.032) have significantly correlated with SMEs performance.  Thus this Hypothesis 

H2cand hypothesis H2g is accepted but organization vision (H2a), organization mission 

(H2b), organization structure (H2d), employee involvement (H2e), goal setting measures 

(H2f), reward system (H2h), performance review and feedback (H2i), organization 

strategy (H2j) and key performance measures (H2k) which fall in area of rejection, and 

suggest that individually they may not impact organizational performance to a 

significant level but together, their impact is shown as high (as discussed before). 
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Relationship between components of PMS and OFP 

This study found that there is no significant relationship between financial indicators of 

performance and PMS. However, it is considered useful to check the relationship with 

the financial performance dimensions and individual components of PMS. As there are 

11 PMS dimensions, significant relationships with even a few of them may be 

considered relevant for further analysis.  With this objective, to test the relationship 

between components of performance management system and individual financial 

performance, parameters chosen for study are taken as dependent variables, and are 

regressed with the various components of performance management system variables.  

H3a: Gross profit Margin in SME will be positively influenced by components of 

Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H3a) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and gross profit margin of an organization. 

Components of performance management system are taken as independent variables 

and regressed with gross profit margin taken as dependent variable, and a multiple 

regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of gross profit margin and an 

enter-wise variables selection was used in the regression analysis.  

Relationship between the financial performance dimension Gross Profit margin and 

individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H3a1, Organization mission H3a2, 

key success factor H3a3, Organization Structure H3a4, employee Involvement H3a5, Goal 

setting measures H3a6, Performance appraisal &feedback H3a7, Reward System H3a8, 

Performance review & feedback H3a9, Organization strategy H3a10, key performance 
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measures H3a11 ) have been analysed and significant relationships have been identified 

for further analysis and discussion.  

Table 4.40: Predictors of Gross profit margin - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, PRF, 

PAD, structure, KSF, vision  

 

In the table 4.40 it shows that ability to predict Gross profit margin (R
2
 = .201). In this 

model value of R
2
 denotes that only 20.1 percent of the observed variability in Gross 

profit margin (GPM) can be explained by the components of performance management 

system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, organization 

structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance appraisal and 

development, reward system, performance review and feedback, organization strategy 

and key performance measures). The residual 79.9percent is not explained which means 

that the rest 79.9percent of the variation of Gross profit margin is linked to other 

variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.41: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 8.171 11 .743 .617 .798
b
 

Residual 32.495 27 1.204   

Total 40.667 38    

a. Dependent Variable: Gross profit margin 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision  

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.448

a
 .201 -.125 1.09706 
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It can be interpreted from table no 4.41 that variance isnot significant as indicated by 

the F=.617 and P = .798. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.40 

considering ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s variables do not 

help to predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.42: Coefficients for Predictors of Gross profit margin (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
3.094 1.196  2.586 .015 

Vision .083 .243 .176 .342 .735 

Mission -.022 .339 -.032 -.065 .949 

KSF -.022 .069 -.126 -.320 .751 

Structure -.040 .208 -.078 -.192 .849 

Involvement .083 .222 .108 .374 .711 

GSM -.002 .036 -.013 -.068 .947 

PAD -.094 .081 -.411 -1.161 .256 

Reward .097 .053 .458 1.818 .080 

PRF .060 .117 .187 .514 .611 

Strategy -.051 .081 -.163 -.634 .532 

KPM -.023 .052 -.151 -.448 .658 

a. Dependent Variable: gross profit margin 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

In this table no 4.42, This study suggests that performance management dimensions 

affect „Gross Profit margin‟ in SMEs. And found that only reward system (.080) has 

significantly correlated with gross profit margin as a financial performance.  Therefore, 

this hypothesis (H3a8) is accepted. but organization vision (H3a1), organization mission 

(H3a2), organization structure (H3a4), employee involvement (H3a5), goal setting 
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measures (H3a6), performance review & feedback (H3a9), organization strategy (H3a10) 

and key performance measures (H3a11) which drop in area of rejection. 

As expected, most of the hypotheses testing the relationship between financial 

performance indicators and PMS dimensions have been rejected. However, one 

relationship between Gross profit margin and Reward system has been found 

significant.  

H3b: Return on assets in SME will be positively influenced by components of 

Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H3b) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and return on assets of an organization.in this 

equation, components of performance management system as independent variable and 

return on assets chosen for study are taken as dependent variables. A multiple 

regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of return on assets and an 

enter-wise variables selection was used in the regression analysis.  

Similarly, Relationship between the financial performance dimension Return on Assets 

and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H3b1, Organization mission 

H3b2, key success factor H3b3, Organization Structure H3b4, employee Involvement H3b5, 

Goal setting measures H3b6, Performance appraisal & feedback H3b7, Reward System 

H3b8, Performance review & feedback H3b9, Organization strategy H3b10, key 

performance measures H3b11 ) have been analysed and significant relationships have 

been identified for further analysis and discussion.  
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Table 4.43: Predictors of return on assets - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

In the table 4.43 it shows that ability to predict return on assets (R
2
 = .37.1). In this 

model value of R
2
 denotes that only 37.1 percent of the observed variability in return on 

assets (OOP) can be explained by the components of performance management system 

(organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, organization structure, 

employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance appraisal and development, 

reward system, performance review and feedback, organization strategy and key 

performance measures). The residual 62.9percent is not explained which means that the 

rest 62.9percent of the variation of return on assets is linked to other variables which are 

not shown in the model. 

 

Table 4.44: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 18.397 11 1.672 1.285 .291
b
 

Residual 31.242 24 1.302   

Total 49.639 35    

a. Dependent Variable: return on assets 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.44 that variance isnot significant as indicated by 

the F=1.285 and P = .291. This analysis of the model presented in table no 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.609

a
 .371 .082 1.14094 
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4.44considering ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s variables do not 

help to predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.45: Coefficients for Predictors of return on assets (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
2.830 1.516  1.867 .074 

Vision .091 .268 .166 .341 .736 

Mission -.041 .354 -.052 -.116 .909 

KSF -.176 .088 -.901 -1.991 .058 

Structure .102 .224 .161 .455 .653 

Involvement .382 .248 .397 1.544 .136 

GSM -.009 .039 -.041 -.225 .824 

PAD -.101 .090 -.344 -1.124 .272 

Reward .077 .057 .293 1.361 .186 

PRF .068 .130 .166 .524 .605 

Strategy .005 .119 .010 .039 .969 

KPM .026 .059 .151 .446 .660 

a. Dependent Variable: return on assets 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

This study suggests that performance management dimensions affect „return on assets 

in SMEs. And found that only key success factor (.058) has significantly correlated with 

return on assets as a financial performance.  Therefore, this hypothesis (H3b3) is 

accepted. but organization vision (H3b1), organization mission (H3b2), organization 

structure (H3b4), employee involvement (H3b5), goal setting measures (H3b6), 

performance appraisal & development (3b7), reward system (3b8), performance review & 

feedback (H3b9), organization strategy (H3b10) and key performance measures (H3b11) 

which fall in area of rejection. 
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As expected, most of the hypotheses testing the relationship between financial 

performance indicators and PMS dimensions have been rejected. However, one 

relationship between return on assets and key success factor has been found significant.  

H3c: Return on Investment in SME will be positively influenced by components of 

Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H3c) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and Return on Investment of an organization. in 

this equation, components of performance management system as independent variable 

and Return on Investment chosen for study are taken as dependent variables. A multiple 

regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of Return on Investment and 

an enter-wise variables selection was used in the regression analysis.  

Relationship between the financial performance dimension Return on Investment and 

individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H3c1, Organization mission H3c2, 

key success factor H3c3, Organization Structure H3c4, employee Involvement H3c5, Goal 

setting measures H3c6, Performance appraisal & feedback H3c7, Reward System H3c8, 

Performance review & feedback H3c9, Organization strategy H3c10, key performance 

measures H3c11 ) have been analysed and significant relationships have been identified 

for further analysis and discussion.  

Table 4.46: Predictors of return on investment - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.602

a
 .362 .082 1.14032 
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In the table no 4.46 it shows that ability to predict return on investment (R
2
 = .362). In 

this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 36.2 percent of the observed variability in 

return on investment can be explained by the components of performance management 

system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, organization 

structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance appraisal and 

development, reward system, performance review and feedback, organization strategy 

and key performance measures). The residual 63.8 percent is not explained which 

means that the rest 63.8 percent of the variation of return on investment is linked to 

other variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.47: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 18.465 11 1.679 1.291 .286
b
 

Residual 32.508 25 1.300   

Total 50.973 36    

a. Dependent Variable: return on investment 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.47 that variance is not significant as indicated by 

the F=1.291 and P = .286. This analysis of the model presented in table no 

4.46considering ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s variables do not 

help to predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 
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Table 4.48: Coefficients for Predictors of return on investment (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
2.294 1.496  1.534 .138 

Vision .077 .253 .144 .306 .762 

Mission .168 .353 .218 .476 .638 

KSF -.077 .080 -.391 -.968 .342 

Structure .204 .216 .318 .945 .354 

Involvement .100 .245 .103 .408 .687 

GSM .016 .038 .074 .415 .682 

PAD -.282 .089 -.960 -3.182 .004 

Reward .075 .057 .283 1.330 .196 

PRF .095 .128 .232 .747 .462 

Strategy .021 .117 .048 .183 .856 

KPM .026 .059 .148 .440 .664 

a. Dependent Variable: Return on Investment 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

In above table no 4.48, This study suggests that performance management dimensions 

affect „return on investment‟ in SMEs and found that only performance appraisal & 

development (.004) has significantly correlated with return on investment‟ as a financial 

performance.  Therefore, this hypothesis (H3c7) is accepted. but organization vision 

(H3c1), organization mission (H3c2), organization structure (H3c4), key success factor 

(H3c3), employee involvement (H3c5), goal setting measures (H3c6), performance 

appraisal & development (H3c7), reward system (H3c8), performance review & feedback 

(H3c9), organization strategy (H3c10) and key performance measures (H3c11) which fall in 

area of rejection.  
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As expected, most of the hypotheses testing the relationship between financial 

performance indicators and PMS dimensions have been rejected. However, one 

relationship between return on investment and performance appraisal & development 

has been found significant.  

It is again interesting to notice that all the three financial performance variables are 

behaving differently, when tested for the same PMS dimensions. Unlike GPM and 

ROA, ROI is found to have a significant relationship with performance appraisal and 

development. As per the basic definition of the concept as used in this research, ROI 

indicates the efficiency of investments done by an organization. Performance appraisal 

and development of individuals is a measure of employee efficiency in an organisation, 

and this research shows that these both aspects are positively and significantly related. 

Further research can explore the reasons for rejection for the other hypotheses in this 

section. 
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Relationship between components of PMS and ONP 

This study presented that the non-financial parameters of organisational performance 

have a significant relationship with the components of PMS, where the total PMS index 

has been regressed with each of the parameters included for study. However, when each 

of the non-financial performance parameters have been regressed with individual 

dimensions of PMS, interesting observations are made, which are presented and 

discussed below. 

H4a: Organizational Effectiveness in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H4a) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and organizational effectiveness of an 

organization.in this equation, components of performance management system as 

independent variable and organizational effectiveness for study are taken as dependent 

variables. A multiple regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of 

organizational effectiveness and an enter-wise variables selection was used in the 

regression analysis.  

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

effectiveness and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4a1, 

Organization mission H4a2, key success factor H4a3, Organization Structure H4a4, 

employee Involvement H4a5, Goal setting measures H4a6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4a7, Reward System H4a8, Performance review & feedback H4a9, 
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Organization strategy H4a10, key performance measures H4a11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

Table 4.49: Predictors of Organizational Effectiveness - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, PRF, 

PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

In the table 4.49 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Effectiveness (R
2
 = 

.589). In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 58.9 percent of the observed 

variability in Organizational Effectiveness can be explained by the components of 

performance management system (organization vision, organization mission, key 

success factors, organization structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, 

performance appraisal and development, reward system, performance review and 

feedback, organization strategy and key performance measures). The residual 

41.1percent is not explained which means that the rest 41.1percent of the variation of 

Organizational Effectiveness is linked to other variables which are not shown in the 

model. 

Table 4.50: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 11.985 11 1.090 5.078 .000
b
 

Residual 8.368 39 .215   

Total 20.353 50    

a. Dependent Variable: organizational effectiveness ( if the org meets its 

objectives) 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 

.767
a
 .589 .473 .46321 
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b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, PRF, 

PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.50 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=5.078 and P = .000. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.49 considering 

ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s variables predict the relationship 

with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.51: Coefficients for Predictors of organizational effectiveness (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
1.000 .485  2.060 .046 

Vision .064 .088 .215 .721 .475 

Mission -.039 .119 -.091 -.327 .745 

KSF .018 .022 .164 .831 .411 

Structure -.028 .072 -.087 -.390 .698 

Involvement .071 .083 .145 .854 .398 

GSM .001 .015 .008 .064 .949 

PAD -.076 .026 -.539 -2.926 .006 

Reward -.014 .020 -.106 -.716 .478 

PRF .116 .040 .553 2.860 .007 

Strategy .023 .028 .116 .820 .417 

KPM .032 .020 .308 1.639 .109 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational effectiveness ( if the org meets its objectives) 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

In table no 4.51, analysis suggests that performance management dimensions affect 

„organizational effectiveness in SMEs and found that only performance appraisal & 

development (.006) and performance appraisal & development (.007) has significantly 

correlated with Organizational Effectiveness‟ as a non-financial performance.  
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Therefore, this hypothesis H4a7 and H4a9 are accepted. but organization vision (H4a1), 

organization mission (H4a2), organization structure (H4a4), key success factor (H4a3), 

employee involvement (H4a5), goal setting measures (H4a6), reward system (H4a8), 

performance review & feedback (H4a9), organization strategy (H4a10) and key 

performance measures (H4a11) which drop in area of rejection.  

 

H4b: Organizational Efficiency in SME will be positively influenced by components 

of Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H4b) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and Organizational Efficiency of an organization. 

in this equation, components of performance management system as independent 

variable and Organizational Efficiency chosen for study are taken as dependent 

variables. A multiple regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of 

Organizational Efficiency and an enter-wise variables selection was used in the 

regression analysis. 

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

efficiency and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4b1, Organization 

mission H4b2, key success factor H4b3, Organization Structure H4b4, employee 

Involvement H4b5, Goal setting measures H4b6, Performance appraisal & feedback H4b7, 

Reward System H4b8, Performance review & feedback H4b9, Organization strategy 

H4b10, key performance measures H4b11 ) have been analysed and significant 

relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 
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Table 4.52: Predictors of Organizational Efficiency - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

In the table 4.52 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Efficiency (R
2
 = .334). In 

this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 33.4 percent of the observed variability in 

Organizational Efficiency can be explained by the components of performance 

management system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, 

organization structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance 

appraisal and development, reward system, performance review and feedback, 

organization strategy and key performance measures). The residual 66.6percent is not 

explained which means that the rest 66.6percent of the variation of Overall 

Organizational Performance is linked to other variables which are not shown in the 

model. 

Table 4.53: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 6.922 11 .629 1.781 .092
b
 

Residual 13.784 39 .353   

Total 20.706 50    

a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Efficiency  

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.578

a
 .334 .147 .59450 
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It can be interpreted from table no 4.53 that variance is significant as indicated by the 

F=1.781 and P = .092. This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.52 considering 

ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s variableshelp in predicting the 

relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.54: Coefficients for Predictors of organizational efficiency (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
1.390 .623  2.232 .031 

Vision -.124 .113 -.415 -1.092 .281 

Mission .044 .153 .102 .290 .774 

KSF .025 .028 .229 .913 .367 

Structure .119 .092 .366 1.291 .204 

Involvement .103 .106 .210 .970 .338 

GSM .001 .019 .011 .074 .941 

PAD -.056 .033 -.394 -1.682 .101 

Reward .003 .025 .023 .122 .903 

PRF -.003 .052 -.014 -.058 .954 

Strategy .067 .036 .336 1.862 .070 

KPM .011 .025 .101 .422 .675 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational efficiency (if the org. uses the fewest possible 

resource to meet objectives) 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

In above table no 4.54, This analysis suggests that performance management 

dimensions affect „Organizational Efficiency‟ in SMEs and found that only organization 

strategy has significantly correlated with Organizational Efficiency as a non- financial 

performance.  This study suggests that performance management dimensions affect 

„Organizational Efficiency‟ in SMEs. And found that only organization strategy (.070) 

has significantly correlated with Organizational Effectiveness‟ as a non-financial 
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performance.  Therefore, this hypothesis H4b10 is accepted. but organization vision 

(H4b1), organization mission (H4b2), organization structure (H4a4), key success factor 

(H4b3), employee involvement (H4b4), goal setting measures (H4b5), reward system 

(H4b8), performance review & feedback (H4b9) and key performance measures (H4b11) 

which fall in area of rejection.  

H4c: Organizational Development in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of Performance Management System.  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H4c) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and organizational development of an organization. 

in this equation, components of performance management system as independent 

variable and organizational development chosen for study are taken as dependent 

variables. A multiple regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of 

organizational development and an enter-wise variables selection was used in the 

regression analysis. 

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

development and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4c1, 

Organization mission H4c2, key success factor H4c3, Organization Structure H4c4, 

employee Involvement H4c5, Goal setting measures H4c6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4c7, Reward System H4c8, Performance review & feedback H4c9, 

Organization strategy H4c10, key performance measures H4c11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 
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Table 4.55: Predictors of organizational development - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

 

In the table 4.55 it shows that ability to predict organizational development (R
2
 = .661). 

In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 66.1 percent of the observed variability in 

organizational development can be explained by the components of performance 

management system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, 

organization structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance 

appraisal and development, reward system, performance review and feedback, 

organization strategy and key performance measures). The residual 33.9percent is not 

explained which means that the rest 33.9percent of the variation of organizational 

development is linked to other variables which are not shown in the model. 

 

Table 4.56: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 15.033 11 1.367 6.911 .000
b
 

Residual 7.712 39 .198   

Total 22.745 50    

a. Dependent Variable: organizational development 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.56 that variance is significant as indicated by the F 

value (F=.6.911 and P = .000). This analysis of the model presented in table no 4.55 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.813

a
 .661 .565 .44469 
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considering ANOVA indicates that the combination of predictor‟s variables predicts the 

relationship with the dependent variables. 

Table 4.57: Coefficients for Predictors of organizational development (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
1.161 .466  2.491 .017 

Vision .151 .085 .481 1.774 .084 

Mission -.309 .115 -.679 -2.690 .010 

KSF .017 .021 .149 .835 .409 

Structure .066 .069 .193 .956 .345 

Involvement .139 .079 .272 1.759 .086 

GSM -.055 .014 -.422 -3.924 .000 

PAD .006 .025 .039 .235 .815 

Reward .034 .019 .241 1.794 .080 

PRF -.031 .039 -.138 -.785 .437 

Strategy -.015 .027 -.073 -.566 .575 

KPM .049 .019 .449 2.628 .012 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational development 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

This study suggests that performance management dimensions affect „organizational 

development in SMEs. And found that organization vision (.080), organization mission 

(.010), employee involvement (.086), goal setting measures (.000), reward system 

(.080) and key performance measures (.012) have significantly correlated with 

Organizational Development as a non- financial performance. No relationship found 

between Structure of the organization, performance appraisal & development and 

performance review & feedback, key success factor with and Organizational 

Development.  
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H4d: Organizational Satisfaction in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of Performance Management System 

As the objective of this hypothesis (H4d) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and Organizational Satisfaction of an organization. 

in this equation, components of performance management system as independent 

variable and Organizational Satisfaction chosen for study are taken as dependent 

variables. A multiple regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of 

Organizational Satisfaction and an enter-wise variables selection was used in the 

regression analysis. 

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

Satisfaction and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4d1, 

Organization mission H4d2, key success factor H4d3, Organization Structure H4d4, 

employee Involvement H4d5, Goal setting measures H4d6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4d7, Reward System H4d8, Performance review & feedback H4d9, 

Organization strategy H4d10, key performance measures H4d11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

Table 4.58: Predictors of Organizational Satisfaction - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

In the table 4.58 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Satisfaction (R
2
 = .378). 

In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 37.8 percent of the observed variability in 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.615

a
 .378 .203 .73242 
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Organizational Satisfaction can be explained by the components of performance 

management system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, 

organization structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance 

appraisal and development, reward system, performance review and feedback, 

organization strategy and key performance measures). The residual 62.2percent is not 

explained which means that the rest 62.2percent of the variation of Organizational 

Satisfaction is linked to other variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.59: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 12.726 11 1.157 2.157 .039
b
 

Residual 20.921 39 .536   

Total 33.647 50    

a. Dependent Variable: organizational satisfaction ( all participants, stakeholders, 

employee , customer etc) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.59 that variance is significant as indicated by the F 

value (F=.2.157) and significance value (P = .039). This analysis of the model presented 

in table no 4.58 considering ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s 

variables do not help in predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 
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Table 4.60: Coefficients for Predictors of Organizational Satisfaction (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
.733 .767  .955 .346 

Vision .078 .140 .205 .558 .580 

Mission -.167 .189 -.302 -.885 .381 

KSF -.010 .034 -.070 -.288 .775 

Structure .187 .114 .451 1.645 .108 

Involvement .033 .131 .053 .254 .801 

GSM -.005 .023 -.029 -.200 .843 

PAD -.021 .041 -.113 -.499 .620 

Reward .009 .031 .052 .287 .775 

PRF -.010 .064 -.036 -.150 .881 

Strategy .014 .045 .057 .325 .747 

KPM .045 .031 .338 1.463 .151 

a. Dependent Variable: Overall OP 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

In table no 4.60, this hypothesis is tested by regressing Organisational satisfaction 

scores with each of the PMS dimensions, none of the relationships are found significant. 

This finding shows that there is no relationship between organizational satisfaction and 

any of the components of performance management system. This suggests that the 

SMEs perceive that the satisfaction of their stakeholders, customers and employees are 

independent of the PMS systems they adopt, which can be further tested in future 

research. 
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H4e: Organizational Innovation in SME will be positively influenced by 

components of Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H4e) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and organizational Innovation of an organization. 

In this equation, components of performance management system as independent 

variable and organizational Innovation chosen for study are taken as dependent 

variables. A multiple regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of 

organizational Innovation and an enter-wise variables selection was used in the 

regression analysis 

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

Innovation and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4e1, 

Organization mission H4e2, key success factor H4e3, Organization Structure H4e4, 

employee Involvement H4e5, Goal setting measures H4e6, Performance appraisal & 

feedback H4e7, Reward System H4e8, Performance review & feedback H4e9, 

Organization strategy H4e10, key performance measures H4e11 ) have been analysed and 

significant relationships have been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

Table 4.61: Predictors of Organizational Innovation - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.718

a
 .515 .379 .65332 
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In the table 4.61 it shows that ability to predict Organizational Innovation (R
2
 = .515). 

In this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 51.5 percent of the observed variability in 

Organizational Innovation can be explained by the components of performance 

management system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, 

organization structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance 

appraisal and development, reward system, performance review and feedback, 

organization strategy and key performance measures). The residual 48.5percent is not 

explained which means that the rest 48.5percent of the variation of Organizational 

Innovation is linked to other variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.62: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 17.707 11 1.610 3.771 .001
b
 

Residual 16.646 39 .427   

Total 34.353 50    

a. Dependent Variable: organizational innovation ( for product and processes) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.62 that variance is significant as indicated by the F 

value (F=3.771) and significance value (P = .001). This analysis of the model presented 

in table no 4.62 considering ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s 

variables do not help in predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 
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Table 4.63: Coefficients for Predictors of organizational innovation (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
.601 .685  .877 .386 

Vision -.027 .125 -.071 -.220 .827 

Mission -.119 .168 -.214 -.709 .483 

KSF .083 .031 .581 2.720 .010 

Structure -.001 .102 -.002 -.010 .992 

Involvement -.164 .116 -.260 -1.407 .167 

GSM -.004 .021 -.024 -.189 .851 

PAD .026 .037 .141 .704 .485 

Reward .045 .028 .259 1.613 .115 

PRF .097 .057 .358 1.704 .096 

Strategy -.074 .040 -.289 -1.875 .068 

KPM .019 .028 .141 .692 .493 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational innovation ( for product and processes) 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

This study suggests that performance management dimensions affect „Organizational 

Innovation‟ in SMEs and found that only key success factor (.010), performance review 

& feedback (.096) and organization strategy (.068) have significantly correlated with 

Organizational Innovation as a non- financial performance.  Therefore, this hypothesis 

H4e3, H4e9, H4e10 is accepted. but organization vision (H4e1), organization mission (H4e2), 

organization structure (H4e4), key success factor (H4e3), employee involvement (H4e4), 

goal setting measures (H4e5), reward system (H4e8), performance review & feedback 

(H4e9) and key performance measures (H4e11) which fall in area of rejection. Therefore, 

hypothesis (H4e) is partially accepted. 
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H4f: Organizational Quality in SME will be positively influenced by components of 

Performance Management System  

As the objective of this hypothesis (H4f) is to test the relationship between components 

of performance management system and organizational quality of an organization.in 

this equation, components of performance management system as independent variable 

and organizational quality chosen for study are taken as dependent variables. A multiple 

regression analysis is performed to identify the predictors of organizational quality and 

an enter-wise variables selection was used in the regression analysis. 

Relationship between the Non - financial performance dimension Organizational 

quality and individual components of PMS ( Organization vision H4f1, Organization 

mission H4f2, key success factor H4f3, Organization Structure H4f4, employee 

Involvement H4f5, Goal setting measures H4f6, Performance appraisal & feedback H4f7, 

Reward System H4f8, Performance review & feedback H4f9, Organization strategy H4f10, 

key performance measures H4f11) have been analysed and significant relationships have 

been identified for further analysis and discussion. 

Table 4.64: Predictors of organizational quality - Model Summary (N=60) 

a. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

In the table 4.64 it shows that ability to predict organizational quality (R
2
 = .514). In 

this model value of R
2
 denotes that only 51.4 percent of the observed variability in 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 

 
.717

a
 .514 .377 .55242 
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organizational quality can be explained by the components of performance management 

system (organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, organization 

structure, employee involvement, goal setting measures, performance appraisal and 

development, reward system, performance review and feedback, organization strategy 

and key performance measures). The residual 48.6 percent is not explained which 

means that the rest 48.6 percent of the variation of organizational quality is linked to 

other variables which are not shown in the model. 

Table 4.65: ANOVA
a 

(N=60)
 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 12.608 11 1.146 3.756 .001
b
 

Residual 11.902 39 .305   

Total 24.510 50    

a. Dependent Variable: organizational quality ( % of product of high quality) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), KPM, GSM, Reward, involvement, strategy, mission, 

PRF, PAD, structure, KSF, vision 

 

It can be interpreted from table no 4.65 that variance is significant as indicated by the F 

value (F=3.756) and significance value (P = .001). This analysis of the model presented 

in table no 4.65 considering ANOVA indicates that the combinations of predictor‟s 

variables do not help in predicting the relationship with the dependent variables. 
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Table 4.66: Coefficients for Predictors of organizational quality (N=60) 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 

 

t 

 

 

 

Sig. 
B 

 

Std. 

Error 

 

Beta 

(Constant) 

 
1.239 .579  2.140 .039 

Vision .193 .105 .594 1.831 .075 

Mission -.087 .142 -.184 -.610 .545 

KSF .009 .026 .075 .351 .728 

Structure -.042 .086 -.119 -.491 .626 

Involvement -.041 .098 -.078 -.419 .677 

GSM .019 .018 .138 1.072 .290 

PAD -.024 .031 -.154 -.769 .446 

Reward .035 .024 .240 1.492 .144 

PRF .015 .048 .066 .312 .757 

Strategy -.025 .034 -.114 -.741 .463 

KPM .042 .023 .366 1.789 .081 

a. Dependent Variable: organizational quality ( % of product of high quality) 

       Significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

This study suggests that performance management dimensions affect „Organizational 

Quality‟ in SMEs and this analysis found that only organization vision (.075), key 

performance measures (.081), have significantly correlated with Organizational Quality 

as a non- financial performance.  Therefore, therefore, this hypothesis H4f1and H4f11 is 

accepted. but organization mission (H4f2), organization structure (H4f4), key success 

factor (H4f3), employee involvement (H4f4), goal setting measures (H4f5), reward system 

(H4f8), performance review & feedback (H4f9) and key performance measures (H4f11) 

which fall in area of rejection. Therefore, hypothesis (H4e) is partially accepted. 
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Relationship between organizational performances to sub-

factors of PMS: Further Analysis 

This analysis taken individual constructs and the variables under each of them and 

regressed with organizational performance. It is noticed that only one or two variables 

under each category had a statistically significant correlation. In line with best practices 

approach (Universalistic approach), it is attempted in this study, to identify specific 

aspects of PMS that may have an impact on organizational performance. 

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Gross Profit Margin 

To understand the relationship between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the gross profit margin of an SME, we have taken individual 

constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with Gross Profit Margin. 

It has been noticed that only one or two variables under each category had a statistically 

significant p value, which have been listed in the following table: 

Table 4.67: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and gross profit margin (N=60)  

Gross Profit Margin as a dependant variable P value Result 

Employee Involvement 

 Trust on employee 

 

 .047 

 

 significant 

Goal setting measure 

 Setting time bound Goal 

 Setting reasonable performance standard 

 

 .029 

 .079 

 

 Significant 

 significant 

Reward system 

 developing effective reward system 

 Rewards based on performance of employee 

 Profit Sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

 

 .096 

 .058 

 .011 

 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 significant 

Performance review & feedback 

 trained review for feedback and assessment 

techniques 

 

 

 .002 

 

 significant 

Organization strategy 

 defending the company's position in the market 

 

 

 .051 

 

 significant 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 
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in table no 67, this study quoted only the values which showed a statistically significant 

relationship between practices of Performance Management System and Gross Profit 

margin. We can see that among the identified factors of employee involvement, „Trust 

on their Employees‟ (.047) is significantly correlating with gross profit margin of an 

SME. Similarly, of the many aspects of goals setting measures Setting time bound Goal 

(0.29) Setting reasonable performance standard (.079) has a significant impact on GPM 

while remains factors do not seem to impact. Again, out of many aspects of reward 

system, „Developing effective reward system‟ (.096), „Rewards based on performance 

of employee‟ (.058) and „Profit Sharing mechanism for high performance rewards‟ 

(.011) has a significant impact on Gross Profit margin. similar, this analysis found many 

aspects of Performance Review and Feedback, „trained review for feedback and 

assessment techniques‟ (.002) has a significant impact on GPM. Similarity, many aspect 

of Organizational strategy, „focus on defending the company's position in the market‟ 

(.051) has significant impact on GPM while factors like „organization focus on narrow 

line of products‟, „adapt to quickly changing environment‟ etc do not seem to impact. 

 

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Return on asset 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Return on asset of an SME, we have taken individual 

constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with Return on asset. It 

has been noticed that only one or two variables under each category had a statistically 

significant p value, which have been listed in the following table: 
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Table 4.68: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Return on asset 

(N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Employee Involvement 

 Trust on employee 

 

 .47 

 

 Significant 

Performance appraisal & development 

 Communicating objectives of appraisal 

 

 .075 

 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Provides Training for high quality service 

 Profit Sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

 

 .046 

 .044 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 

Performance review & feedback 

 appropriate system for periodic interim 

review of performance 

 trained review for feedback and 

assessment techniques 

 

 

 .034 

 .024 

 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Key performance measures 

 focus on quality as per customer's 

expectation 

 Profitability 

 

 .064 

 .089 

 

 Significant 

 significant 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

In this table 4.68, again this study found that among the identified factors of employee 

involvement, „Trust on their Employees‟ (.047) is significantly correlating with gross 

profit margin of an SME. among the identified performance appraisal and development 

only „communicate objective of appraisal to their employee‟ (.075) is significantly 

correlating with return on investment of an SME. while factors like “A system for 

regular performance appraisal, identify training needs through formal performance 

appraisal etc do not seem to impact. similar,this study found aspects of reward systems, 

„Profit Sharing mechanism for high performance rewards‟ (.044) Provides Training for 

high quality service (.044) has significant impact on ROA. thus infer that while factors 

like „Developing effective reward system‟, „Rewards based on performance of 

employees‟ do not impact a small or medium manufacturing enterprise‟s ROA. similar, 

this study has found many aspects of Performance Review and Feedback, „appropriate 
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system for periodic interim review of performance‟ (.034) and trained review for 

feedback and assessment techniques (.024) has a significant impact on ROA. Similar 

under key performance measures „focus on quality as per customer's expectation (0.069) 

and „profitability‟ (0.089) has significant relationship with ROA. 

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Return on investment 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Return on investment of an SME, we have taken 

individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with Return on 

investment. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under each category had a 

statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the following table: 

Table 4.69: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Return on 

investment (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Goal setting & measure 

 Setting reasonable performance 

standard 

 

 .024 

 

 Significant 

Performance appraisal & development 

 Communicate objectives of appraisal 

 using appraisal data for decision 

making 

 

 

 .037 

 .067 

 

 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Profit Sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

 

 .022 

 

 Significant 

Performance review & feedback 

 appropriate system for periodic 

interim review of performance 

 

 

 .082 

 

 

 Significant 

Organization strategy 

 focus on new product and to identify 

new market 

 

 .054 

 

 Significant 

Key performance measures  

 Profitability 

 

 .082 

 

 Significant 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 
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this study has found that many aspects of goals setting measures „Setting reasonable 

performance standard „(.024) has a significant impact on GPM while remains factors do 

not seem to impact. 

Similarly, of the many aspects of performance appraisal and development, 

„communicating objectives of appraisal system‟ (.037) and using appraisal data for 

decision making (0.37) has a significant impact on ROI while factors like “A system for 

regular performance appraisal, identify training needs through formal performance 

appraisal etc do not seem to impact.  

Again, out of many aspects of reward system, „profit sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards‟ (.022) has significant impact on ROI while factors like „rewards 

based on performance of employees‟, „Designing Rewards system based on “equal pay 

for equal work”, „Linking pay for performance to organizational objective‟ etc do not 

seem to impact.  

Similarity, many aspect of Organizational strategy, „focus on new product and to 

identify new market‟ (.054) has significant impact on ROI while factors like 

organization focus on narrow line of products, adapt to quickly changing environment 

etc do not seem to impact. Similarly, identified factor like performance review & 

feedback „appropriate system for periodic interim review of performance‟ (0.82) has 

significant relationship with return on investment in SMEs. at last under key 

performance measure only „profitability‟ has impact of ROI. 

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Organizational Effectiveness 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Organizational Effectiveness of an SME, we have taken 
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individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with 

Organizational Effectiveness. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under 

each category had a statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the 

following table: 

Table 4.70: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Organizational 

Effectiveness (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Organization vision 

 Communication of Vision 

 Translating Vison into Goals 

 

 .083 

 .003 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 

 

Organization mission 

 Communication of Mission 

 

 .015 

 

 Significant 

Key success factor 

 Providing good product and service 

 

 .084 

 

 Significant 

Organization structure 

 Efficient org system 

 

 .007 

 

 Significant 

Employee involvement  

 Trust on employee 

 

 .016 

 

 Significant 

Goal setting measure 

 Setting time bound Goal 

 

 .040 

 

 Significant 

Performance appraisal & development 

 Communicate objectives of appraisal 

 system for regular perf appraisal 

 Provides Training for high quality 

service 

 

 .095 

 .067 

 .093 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Profit Sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

 

 .028 

  

 Significant 

Performance review & feedback 

 effective planning and monitoring 

 appropriate system for periodic 

interim review of performance 

 

 .011 

 .073 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Organization strategy 

 Strategies based on customer, market 

and environment 

 focus on narrow line of product 

 

 .030 

 

 .014 

 

 Significant 

 

 Significant 

Key performance measures 

 ability to attract good employee 

 effective manage people and resource 

 

 .072 

 .058 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 
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significance levels of p<0.1 and  p<.05 

This study found that identified many aspects of organization vision only 

„Communication of Vision‟ (0.083) „Translating Vison into Goals (.003) have 

significant relationship with organizational effectiveness. Similarly, „communication of 

mission‟ (0.015) under organization mission has significant with effectiveness of 

organization in SMEs. This study has  also found that many aspects key success factor 

„Providing good product and service‟ (0.084) has significant relationship with SMEs 

effectiveness. Similar „Efficient org system‟ (0.007) under organization structure and 

„trust on employee‟ (0.016) has significant factor with organizational effectiveness. 

Only „setting time bound goal‟ (0.040) under goal setting measure has significantly with 

organizational effectiveness. Similar many aspect of identified factors performance 

appraisal & development only „Communicate objectives of appraisal‟ (0.045), „system 

for regular perf appraisal‟ (0.067) and „Provides Training for high quality service‟ 

(0.093) has significant relationship with effectiveness of SMEs enterprises. This study 

has found that only „Profit Sharing mechanism for high performance rewards‟ (0.028) 

under identified factor reward system has significant with organizational effectiveness. 

Similarly, many of identified factors performance review & feedback „effective 

planning and monitoring‟ (0.011) and „appropriate system for periodic interim review of 

performance‟ (0.073) has significant items to improve effectiveness of SMEs 

organization. As many of identified factor organization strategy only „strategies based 

on customer, market and environment‟ (0.030) and „focus on narrow line of product‟ 

(0.014) has significant with organizational effectiveness. similarly, this study also found 

that many of identified factor key performance measures only „ability to attract good 
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employee‟ (0.072) and „effective manage people and resource‟ (0.058) has significant 

relationship with organizational effectiveness.  

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Organizational Efficiency  

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Organizational Efficiency of an SME, we have taken 

individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with 

Organizational Efficiency. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under each 

category had a statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the following 

table: 

Table 4.71: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Organizational Efficiency (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Key performance measure 

 Identify new markets 

 Providing good product and service 

 

 

 .053 

 .051 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Organization structure  

 employee understand his role in strategy 

 Efficient org system 

 

 

 .040 

 .033 

 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Employee involvement  

 Trust on employee 

 

 .040 

 

 Significant 

Goal setting & measures 

 Completion of routine work 

 

 .004 

 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Equal pay for equal work 

 linking pay for performance to 

organization objectives 

 

 .039 

 .041 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Performance review & feedback 

 Quarterly and annual feedback is given to 

check and control 

 effective planning and monitoring 

 

 

 .076 

 

 .045 

 

 Significant 

 

 Significant 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

in this table no 4.72 , has found that identified many aspects of key success factors 

„identify new market‟ (0.053) and „provide good product & service‟ (0.051) has 
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significant to improveEfficiency of SMEs. As similar we have found that „employee 

understand his role in business strategy‟ (.040) and „efficient organization system‟ 

(.033) under identify factor organization structure has significant relationship with 

organizational Efficiency. Again here, „trust on employee‟ (0.040) has important role to 

improve Efficiency of SMEs. Similar many of aspect identified factors goal setting 

measure only „Completion of routine work‟ (0.004) has significant with organization 

Efficiency. similar identified factor rewards system „Equal pay for equal work‟(0.039) 

and „linking pay for performance to organization objectives‟ (0.041) has significant 

with organizational Efficiency and last this study found that „Quarterly and annual 

feedback is given to check and control‟ (.076) and effective planning and monitoring 

(.045) under performance review and feedback has significant with organization 

efficiency. 

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Organizational Development 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Organizational Development of an SME, we have taken 

individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with 

Organizational Development. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under 

each category had a statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the 

following table: 
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Table 4.72: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Organizational 

Development (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Organization vision 

 Communication of Vision 

 

 .030 

 

 Significant 

Key success factor 

 Changes in technology 

 

 .000 

 

 Significant 

Employee involvement 

 Trust on employee 

 

 .025 

 

 Significant 

Goal setting & measure 

 Measurable Organization Goals 

 

 .077 

 

 Significant 

Performance appraisal & development 

 Provides Training for high quality 

service 

 system for regular perf appraisal 

 

 .058 

 .070 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Reward based on Competency and 

Ability 

 Profit Sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

 

 .071 

 .052 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Organization strategy 

 focus on new product and to identify 

new market 

 

 .003 

 

 Significant 

Key performance measure 

 Profitability 

 flexibility to adopt market 

 

 .005 

 .005 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

significance levels of p<0.1 and  p<.05 

 

this study has found that identified three aspects of organization vision only 

„communication of vision to their employee‟ (.030) has play important role in 

development of organization. Similarly found that „change in technology‟(.000) has 

significant to development of SMEs. Again we can see that „trust on employee‟ (.025) 

under employee participation has significant to development the SMEs organization. 

Many aspects of identified factors goal setting measure „Measurable Organization 

Goals‟ (.077) has significant with organization development. Similarly, „Provides 

Training for high quality service‟ (0.58) and system for regular perf appraisal (0.70) 
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under identified factor performance appraisal & development has significant 

relationship with SMEs development. As same way „Reward based on Competency and 

Ability‟ (0.071) and „Profit Sharing mechanism for high performance rewards‟ (0.52) 

under reward system has significant with organizational development. Many aspect of 

identified factor organization strategy only „focus on new product and to identify new 

market‟ (0.03) has significant relationship with SMEs development. Similar identified 

factor of key performance measures „Profitability‟ (0.005) and flexibility to adopt 

market (0.005) has play important role to development of SMEs performance. 

Sub factors of Performance Management System and Organizational Satisfaction 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Organizational Satisfaction of an SME, we have taken 

individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with 

Organizational Satisfaction. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under 

each category had a statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the 

following table: 

Table 4.73: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Organizational 

Satisfaction (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Organization vision 

 Translating Vison into Goals 

 

 .047 

 

 Significant 

Organization mission 

 Communication of Mission 

 

 .069 

 

 Significant 

Key success factor 

 Effort to improve market share 

 Good managerial practices 

 

 

 .096 

 .023 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Organization structure 

 linking Growth to Structure 

 

 .079 

 

 Significant 

Employee involvement 

 trust on employee 

 

 .064 

 

 Significant 
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Goal setting & measures 

 Completion of routine work 

 Setting time bound Goal 

 

 .038 

 .019 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Equal pay for equal work 

 linking pay for performance to 

organization objectives 

 

 .016 

 .058 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Performance review & feedback 

 effective planning and monitoring 

 

 .001 

 

 Significant 

Key performance measures 

 focus on quality as per customer's 

expectation 

 Profitability 

 

 

 .028 

 .035 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

 

In above table no 4.73 , has found that identified three aspects of organization vision 

„Translating Vison into Goals‟ (0.047) and in organization mission „communication of 

mission‟ (0.69) has significant relationship with organizational satisfaction. As similar 

identified factor key success factor „Effort to improve market share‟ (0.096) and „Good 

managerial practices (0.023) has significant relationship with organization satisfaction. 

Again similar „linking Growth to Structure‟ (0.079) and „trust on employee‟(0.069) with 

respect of identified factor organization structure and employee participation have 

significant relationship with organization satisfaction. Many aspect of identified factor 

goal setting measures „Completion of routine work‟ (0.038) and „Setting time bound 

Goal‟ (0.016) has significant with satisfaction of SMEs. Similar, „Equal pay for equal 

work‟ (0.016) and „linking pay for performance to organization objectives‟ (0.058) has 

significant with SMEs satisfaction.  Next, only „effective planning and monitoring‟ 

(0.001) under performance review and feedback has significant with organization 

satisfaction and last focus on „quality as per customer's expectation‟ (0.028) and 

„Profitability‟ (0.035) has significant with SMEs satisfaction. 
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Sub factors of Performance Management System and Organizational Innovation 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Organizational Innovation of an SME, we have taken 

individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with 

Organizational Innovation. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under each 

category had a statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the following 

table: 

Table 4.74: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Organizational 

Innovation (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Organization vision 

 Communication of Vision 

 

 .085 

  

 Significant 

Organization mission 

 Communication of Mission 

 

 .065 

 

 Significant 

Key success factor 

 Changes in technology 

 Good managerial practices 

 

 

 .043 

 .025 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Organization structure 

 Efficient org system 

 

 .039 

 

 Significant 

Employee involvement 

 trust on employee 

 

 .016 

 

 Significant 

Goal setting measure 

 Documentation of performance goals 

 

 .018 

 

 Significant 

Performance appraisal & development 

 system for regular perf appraisal 

 

 .050 

 

 Significant 

Reward system 

 Annual increments to serve an adequate 

motivator for employee 

 

 .026 

 

 Significant 

Performance review & feedback 

 Quarterly and annual feedback is given to 

check and control 

 

 .006 

 

 Significant 

Organization strategy 

 focus on narrow line of product 

 focus on new product and to identify new 

market 

 

 

 .056 

 .007 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

Key performance measures 

 speed of new market 

 Operation efficient (unit production cost) 

 effective manage people and resource 

 

 .091 

 .047 

 .096 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 Significant 

significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 
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This study has found that identified three aspects of organization vision only 

„communication of vision to their employee‟ (.085) has play important role in 

innovation of organization. Similar „communication of mission‟ (0.065) under 

organization mission and „changes in technology‟ (0.043) and „good managerial 

practices‟ (0.025) under key success factor has significant relationship with 

organization innovation. We have found that „efficient organization system‟ (0.039) 

under organization structure and „trust on employee‟ (0.016) under employee 

participation has significant role in organization innovation in SMEs manufacturing 

enterprises. Only „documentations of performance goals‟ (0.018) under identified 

factors goal setting measures and „system for regular performance appraisal‟(0.050) 

under performance appraisal & development has significant relationship with 

organization innovation. This study found that many aspect of identified factors reward 

system only „ Annual increments to serve an adequate motivator for employee‟( 0.026) 

has significant with organization innovation as similar „Quarterly and annual feedback 

is given to check and control‟ (0.006) under performance review & feedback has 

significant with organization innovation. This study also found that for organization 

innovation, focus on narrow line of product „(0.056), „focus on new product and to 

identify new market‟ (0.007) under organization strategy has significant items for 

innovation of SMEs. At last many aspect of identified factor of key performance 

measures „speed of new market‟ (0.091), Operation efficient (unit production cost) ( 

0.047) and effective manage people and resource ( 0.096) has significant relationship 

with organization innovation in manufacturing SMEs. 
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Sub factors of Performance Management System and Organizational Quality 

To understand the correlation between different performance management variables 

included in the study and the Organizational Quality of an SME, we have taken 

individual constructs and the variables under each of them and regressed with 

Organizational Quality. It has been noticed that only one or two variables under each 

category had a statistically significant p value, which have been listed in the following 

table: 

Table 4.75: Significance value between sub factors of PMS and Organizational 

Quality (N=60) 

Sub factors of PMS P value Result 

Organization vision 

 Communication. of Vision 

 

 .009 

 

 Significant 

Key success factor 

 Effort to improve market share 

 

 .066 

 

 Significant 

Employee involvement 

 Trust on employee 

 

 .041 

 

 Significant 

Goal setting measure 

 Completion of routine work 

 

 .074 

 

 Significant 

Performance appraisal & development 

 Provides Training for high quality service 

 Communicate objectives of appraisal 

 

 .033 

 .026 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 

 

 

Reward system 

 linking pay for performance to 

organization objectives 

 Profit Sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

 

 .022 

 

 .076 

 

 Significant 

 

 Significant 

 

Performance review & feedback 

 trained review for feedback and 

assessment techniques 

 effective planning and monitoring 

 

 

 .089 

 

 .047 

 

 Significant 

 

 Significant 

Organization strategy 

 My firm to adopt to quickly changing 

environment 

 

 .099 

 

 Significant 

Key performance measure 

 speed of new market 

 focus on quality as per customer's 

expectation 

 

 .058 

 .012 

 

 Significant 

 Significant 
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significance levels of p<0.1 and p<.05 

we can see that identified three aspects of organization vision only „communication of 

vision to their employee‟ (.009) has play important role organization quality. As similar 

„effort to improve market share‟ (0.066) under key success factor has significant with 

organization quality. Here again we can see that „trust on employee‟ (0.041) is most 

important items under employee participation to improve quality of SMEs organization. 

This study found that „Completion of routine work‟ (0.074) under identified factor goal 

setting measure has significant with organization quality. Many aspect of identified 

factor performance appraisal & development „provides training for high service‟ (0.033) 

and communicate objective of appraisal‟(0.26) have significant relationship with 

organization quality. Similarly, identified factor “linking pay for performance to 

organization objectives‟ (0.022) and profit sharing mechanism for high performance 

rewards (0.76) under identified factor rewards system has significant relationship with 

organization quality. Many aspect of identified factor performance review & feedback 

„trained review for feedback and assessment techniques‟ (0.089) and effective planning 

and monitoring‟ (0.047) has significant relationship with organization quality and this 

study found that many of identified factor organization strategy „to adopt to quickly 

changing environment‟(0.099) has important for organization quality. Similar, „speed of 

new product „(0.058) and focus on quality as per customer expectation „ ( 0.012) under 

key performance measures has significant relationship with organization quality.  
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Conclusion 

Relationship between sub-factors of PMS and organisational performance factors has 

been studied and those sub-factors that had statistically significant relationship with at 

least three or more organisational performance factors (30% of variables included in the 

study) have been identified. The scope for further research is explored. 

Trust on employee is an important element of an organization's long-term success, as it 

is a central component of effective work relationships. In this research, it is found that 

„trust on employees,‟ which is critical for employee‟s involvement, has a significant 

relationship with many aspects of organisational financial and non-financial 

performance. In small and medium organizations, as the number of employees are 

lesser, trust can be built to create a healthy environment in organization to improve the 

performance of the organisation. 

we can see that among the identified factors of organization vision, „communication of 

vision‟ has a significant relationship with most aspects of organizational performance. 

Similarly, „setting time-bound goal‟ in goal-setting measures has significant relationship 

with organizational effectiveness and gross profit margin.  

Similarly, we have found that of the many aspects in reward systems, „profit sharing 

mechanism for high performance rewards‟ has a significant relationship with financial 

and non-financial performance. It is observed that of the many aspects of performance 

appraisal development, „communicate objectives of appraisal,‟ and „system for regular 

performance appraisal‟ has significant relationship with organizational performance.  
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This research also attempts to provide a more concrete answer to the question, posed by 

Becker and Gerhart (1996), “how do human resource decisions influence organizational 

performance?  This research addressed the fundamental issue of the relationship 

between various dimensions of PMS and organizational performance as review of past 

literature hinted that there is little understanding of the mechanisms through which 

aspects of PMS influence organizational performance. 
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Chapter 5 
Findings and Discussion 
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Findings  

This research focuses on performance management system and its relationship with 

organizational performance in small and medium manufacturing enterprises. The results 

are quite mixed, with some of the variables showing statistical significance while others 

are not. 

Performance management system is considered as having eleven components: 

organization vision, organization mission, key success factors, organization structure, 

employee participation, goal setting measure, performance appraisal & development, 

reward system, performance review & feedback, organization strategy and key 

performance measures. And, Organizational performance consists of two components - 

financial performance and non-financial performance:  

 Financial performance: gross profit margin, return on assets, return on 

investment 

 Non-financial performance: Organizational effectiveness, organizational 

efficiency, organizational development, organizational satisfaction, 

organizational innovation and organizational quality  

In this study, based on objectives, we have established various kinds of relationships 

between Performance management system and organizational performance. Based on 

the analysis and significant findings of this study as follows: 

Performance management system index and overall organizational performance 

This study has found that there is a significant relationship between total of 

Performance management system and overall performance. In other words, overall 
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organizational performance in SMEs is influenced by PMS (figure 5.1). Earlier research 

(Schnidt et. al 1979, Becker and Huselid 1992) has indicated that practices of HR 

system are positively related to firm performances in a large organization. MacDuffie 

(1995) highlights the impact of human resource system on organizational performance. 

Human resource system, rather than individual HR aspects, has an impact on firm 

performance.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1Relationships between PMSI and Overall Organisational Performance 

 

Youndt et al. (1996) also found that an HR system focused on human capital 

management was directly related to multiple dimensions of operational performance 

and in India, Singh (2003) measured the HRP indices and its impact on firm-level 

outputs like turnover, financial performance, and his study found a significant relation 

with HRP indices with organizational performance. In Figure 1, present that 

performance management system indices positively influence (significance value , 

p=0.003) with overall organizational performance in small and medium manufacturing 

enterprises, therefore, according to this research, findings on SMEs are aligned with 

earlier research in large organizations or firm-level study. 
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Performance Management system and non-financial performance 

This study found that performance management system has significant relationship with 

non-financial organizational performance, but not with financial performance.  Paul, A. 

K., &Anantharaman, R. N. (2003) found that HRM practices have an indirect influence 

on the financial performance of the organization. Bhatt et el (2011) studies that firm‟s 

financial performance (profitability, return on investment, and sales turnover) improve 

with HRM practices in SMEs. This study also shows that only non-financial 

performance in SMEs is positively influenced by PMS, and that may be the reason why 

financial performance is not showing a significant relationship with performance 

management index when a direct relationship is tested. Mutua et al (2012) mentioned 

that Organizational outcomes focus on operational measures of performance such as 

productivity, quality and shrinkage, many or all of which would be precursors to 

profitability. Koca&Uysal (2009) researched on HRM practices and firm‟s performance 

and found out that HRM practices have a strong relationship with organizational 

performance but weak relationship with market performance. Additionally, Khan 

(2010) investigated the effects of HRM practices and found a positive significant 

relationship between practices and organizational performance.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2 relationship between total of PMS and non-financial performance 
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This study has noticed that non-financial variables of Organization Performance are all 

having a significant relationship with PMS, which is in line with observations of some 

of the researchers quoted above. 

Components of PMS and overall Organizational Performance 

This study based on universalistic or best practices (Delery and Doty ,1996, Huselid et 

all , 1995) approach to examining PMS and their influence on SMEs performance and 

identified important practices of performance management system, and studied the 

relationship of these practices with organizational performance, in small and medium 

enterprises.Based on the analysis and significant findings of this study includes: 

Key success factors and Performance appraisal and Development significantly impact 

SME‟s performance.  De Vasconcellos E Sá, et. al (1989) reported that firms whose 

strengths match their key success factors perform well. Organizational effectiveness 

must be assessed by calculating some total score based on the company‟s performance 

in all KSFs. This is usually difficult because of the heterogeneity of the metrics of KSF 

measures (which may be financial, non-financial, quantitative or qualitative). Several 

empirical studies revealed that performance appraisal leads to performance in large 

industries. Osman et al. (2011) establied relationship between Performance appraisal 

and firm performance in Malaysia by using the regression result shows significant 

positive relationship on performance.  Similarly, Akhtar et al. (2014) studies that on the 

impact of HRM practices such as staffing, training, compensation, performance 

appraisal and perceived organizational performance result shows significant positive 

relationships. Previous research (Huselid, M. A. et. al 1997, Pao-Long, C., & Wei-Ling, 
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C. 2002) has indicated that performance appraisal and development is significant effect 

of firm performances in large organizations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3 Relationship between components of PMS and overall organizational 

performance 

 

figure 5.3 shows that Performance appraisal & development and key success factor 

have significantly correlated with SMEs performance. so we can say our findings on 

SMEs are aligned with earlier research in large organizations. 

 

Components of PMS and financial performance 

This study found that reward system has significantly correlated with gross profit 

margin in SMEs manufacturing enterprises. Thang (2004) found that “compensation 

and reward can be important tools for fulfil the organizational objectives”. Beh and Loo 

(2013) in Malaysian insurance firms, the quantitative result revealed that compensation 

practice significantly relates to organizational performance. Abdullah et al. (2009) 

found that there is no relationship between reward system and organizational 

performance. This is in line with the notion of prior researchers (Delaney, J. T., 
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&Huselid, M. A. 1996) that PMS can have an indirect impact on the SMEs performance 

of an organization. 

1. Key success factors have significantly correlated with return on the asset as a 

financial performance.  This is a very interesting observation because key success 

factors can be considered as inputs that can have a significant impact on the return 

on assets known to be Efficiency indicators, were used frequently as the output of 

performance. Causality of the relationship can be explored in future research, which 

can also attempt to analyze the reasons for rejection of other hypotheses in this 

category. 

2. Performance appraisal system entails individual and organizational investment in 

terms of time and efforts; therefore, return on investment needs to be measured. 

Often organizations emphasize measuring return on investment on training but 

seldom do they focus on getting returns on their most important mechanism that is 

performance appraisal system. ROI indicates the efficiency of investments done by 

an organization. Performance appraisal and development of individuals is a measure 

of employee efficiency in an organization, and this research shows that these both 

aspects are positively and significantly related. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure5.4, relationship between components of PMS and financial performance 
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The results of this study suggest that financial performance in SME is influenced by 

reward system, key success factor and performance appraisal & development.It is 

interesting to notice that all the three financial performance variables are behaving 

differently, when tested for the same PMS dimensions. Unlike GPM and ROA, ROI is 

found to have a significant relationship with performance appraisal and development. 

As per the basic definition of the concept as used in this research, ROI indicates the 

efficiency of investments done by an organization. Performance appraisal and 

development of individuals is a measure of employee efficiency in an organization, and 

this research shows that these both aspects are positively and significantly related. 

 

Components of PMS and SMEs effectiveness 

It is found (figure 5.5) that organizational effectiveness (non-financial performance 

variable) is positively influenced by performance review & feedback, and performance 

appraisal & development. Performance measurement (including appraisal, review and 

feedback) seems to be an important dimension considered affecting organization 

effectiveness, acknowledging the role of recognizing people performance in achieving 

overall organization objectives, which is termed as organization effectiveness. (Katou, 

A. A. 2008) . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.5, Relationship between components of PMS and SMEs effectiveness 
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Components of PMS and SMEs effectiveness 

This study found that there is a statistically significant relationship between 

Organisation strategy and Efficiency of SMEs. Miller & Friesen, 1980 said that 

“Organization‟s strategy creates path-dependent momentum in organizational learning”. 

Prescott (1986) studies relationship between an organization strategy and organizational 

performance and found that business strategy significantly influenced organizational 

performance. This study found that organizational efficiency is positively influenced by 

organization strategy in SMEs manufacturing enterprises. In other words, we can say 

that the strategy is perceived to be an important factor that decides the efficiency of an 

organization.  

 

 

 

 

Figure5.6, Relationship between organization strategy and SMEs efficiency 

 

Components of PMS and SMEs development 

This study found that Organisation development in SMEs influenced by number of 

PMS variables. It can be noted that all these variables reflect the significant contribution 

to the development of any organization. It can also be explained that the other variables 

like strategy, key success factors, appraisal & development, performance review & 

feedback, etc are seen more as having an indirect influence on organization 

development unlike the earlier variables discussed. Earlier research, including that of 

Slack, F. J.et al (2010) proposed that “mission and vision statements play a vital 

direction-establishing role in organizations”  
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figure5.7, Relationship between components of PMS and SMEs development 

 

Omotayo, A. O., et al (2013) found that significant relationship between compensation 

system and organizational development in education sector and the present findings are 

in line with the same, and suggest that these factors are considered equally important for 

SMEs. Eisenberger et al. (1997) found that practices such as reward systems, fringe 

benefits have a stronger relationship with perceived organizational support when 

employees believed they represented discretionary actions by the organization. This is 

in line with the notion of prior researchers that PMS can have an indirect impact on the 

SMEs development of an organization. 
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Components of PMS and SMEs Innovation 

 

This study (figure 5.8) found that there is a statistically significant relationship between 

Key success factors, Performance review & feedback, organisational strategy and 

Organisational innovation. Damanpour&Gopalakrishnan, (2001) define that 

“Organizational innovation defined as the creation of the new idea and new behavior to 

the organization”. Organizational innovation, this research suggests, can be influenced 

by the Key success factors identified by an SME, the strategy it adopts and the type of 

performance appraisal and feedback it uses. Further research can explore these findings 

better, but, the impact they have on the innovation climate of an organization can be 

understood. For example, the type of strategy followed determines how aggressive an 

organization will be, which may further impact he kind of performance appraisal and 

development system it follows, which all lead to the kind of organizational environment 

that supports innovation or otherwise in any organization, especially in SMEs.Tan, C. 

L., &Nasurdin, A. M. (2011) examined the direct relationships between HRM practices 

(performance appraisal and review, career management, training, reward system) and 

organizational innovation, found that Performance appraisal & review have a positive 

effect on innovation. performance appraisal & review increase employee commitment 

and satisfaction since employees are given chance to discuss their work performance. 

This, in turn, will lead them to perform greater in innovative activities. 
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figure5.8, Relationshipbetween components of PMS and SMEs innovation 

 

Components of PMS and SMEs quality 

This study found (figure 5.9) that organizational quality is positively influenced by key 

performance measures and organization vision. It is easy to explain the role of vision in 

ensuring the quality of products and services offered by an organization, but the positive 

significant relationship between key performance measures and Quality needs to be 

explored in further research. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure5.9, Relationship between components of PMS and SMEs quality 
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Relationship between sub-factors of PMS and organizational performance  

Factors has been studied and those sub-factors that had statistically significant 

relationship with at least three or more organizational performance factors (30% of 

variables included in the study) have been identified and Particular HR aspects affecting 

Organizational performance in SMEs 

1. Trust on employees 

2. Communication of vision and mission 

3. Setting time-bound goal 

4. Communicate objectives of appraisal 

5. Profit sharing mechanism for high-performance rewards 

6. System for regular performance appraisal 

7. Completion of routine work 

 

Trust on employees 

Communication of vision and mission 

Setting time-bound goal 

Communicate objectives of appraisal 

Profit sharing mechanism for high-

performance rewards 

System for regular performance 

appraisal 

Completion of routine work 

 

figure5.10, Relationship between sub factors of PMS and SMEs performance 

 

The scope for further research is explored. 

 Trust on employees is a very important factor that can impact many other 

variables that may lead to better performance. Kramer  (1999), Lewicki, 

SMEs 

Performance 
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Wiethoff& Tomlinson (2005), Colquitt et al., (2007) pointed out that “Trust is 

important in all spheres of social life. Trust has emerged as a central construct in 

a wide range of organizational studies including those focusing on 

performance”. Some researchers (Driscoll, 1978, Gregory et al., 2007, Hopkins 

and Weathington, 2006, Tzafrir, 2005) mentioned that trust influence on “the 

increase of productivity, job satisfaction, and organizational commitment, as 

well as decreased absenteeism and turnover” is high. In this research, it is found 

that „trust on employees,‟ which is critical for employee‟s involvement, has a 

significant relationship with many aspects of organizational financial and non-

financial performance. In small and medium organizations, as the number of 

employees is lesser, trust can be built to create a healthy environment in the 

organization, and to improve the performance of the organization. 

 In an organizational context, “vision and mission communication” refers to the 

process of building a vision for the organization and communicating it to all the 

employees in the organization. It gives a purpose of existence to the 

organization in terms of where to reach and how to reach. Nutt and Backoff 

(1997), said: “that organization vision to enhance organizational performance 

and The vision should possess an image that is powerful enough to communicate 

clearly to their employee, stakeholder etc.”. As noted by Kelly (2000) that “the 

process of communicating vision also helps build commitment to, and pride in 

the organization and its central values”. Sethi, A., &Adhikari, B. (2012) found a 

high degree of positive relation between vision clarity and overall 

communication in the organization. This research found that „communication of 
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vision and mission‟ has a significant relationship with most aspects of 

organizational performance. This study supports the finding of previous studies. 

This research assumes importance because of lack of similar research and an 

increasing interest in the „communication of vision and mission‟ in the Indian 

SMEs context. 

 Daft (2007), Rainey (2003), Schermerhorn, Osborn, and Hunt (2005) pointed 

out that “setting goals and the monitoring of progress toward the achievement of 

those goals is an important activity in the enhancement of individual and 

organizational performance”. Terpstra and Rozell (1994) said that “How goals 

are set is as important as the goal itself to measure success”. As per the 

definition of Gross profit margin that “this measures how much money is made 

after direct costs of sales have been taken into account”. This research found that 

„setting time-bound goal‟ in goal-setting measures has a significant relationship 

with organizational effectiveness and gross profit margin. 

 „Communicate objectives of appraisal‟ is the most important aspect of a 

performance appraisal system that defines its success or otherwise.  According 

to Atiomo, “every organization should ensure that the individual is clearly aware 

of what his functions and responsibilities are to make performance appraisal 

effective”. According to Rao “If one‟s performance is not communicated to him 

or her, there would be no way the person‟s performance would improve in the 

subsequent future”, Rao highlights the one of the major issues in performance 

appraisal is communication. This study also found a significant relationship 
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between communicating objectives of appraisal and organizational performance 

in SMEs.  

 This study found that, of the many aspects of reward systems, „profit sharing 

mechanism for high-performance rewards‟ has a significant relationship with 

financial and non-financial performance. Profit sharing (sometimes profit related 

pay) occurs when a portion of organization profits is distributed to their 

employees as part of the reward.In the UK,Blanchflower and Oswald (1988) 

found no association between profit sharing and a measure of financial 

performance.(Greenberg, 1996) point out that “Profit sharing may also enhance 

employee attitudes through mechanisms related to organizational justice”. 

Applebaum et al. (2000) said that human resource practices (in this case, profit 

sharing) can enhance employees‟ trust in management and organizational 

commitment. The results of this study help explain why profit sharing, a 

compensation-relatedhuman resource practice generates favorable outcomes. 

Moreover, the study findings are consistent with several well-established 

management theories. Drawing on the tenets of principal-agent theory 

(Eisenhardt, 1988; 1989), profit sharing can be seen as a way to align the goals 

of management and employees. When employees perceive profit sharing 

favorably, commitment and trust increase, encouraging employees to exert 

maximum effort, share information and invest in firm-specific training that may 

not be valued outside of the firm 

 This study suggests that use of regular performance appraisal systems have a 

significant impact on organization‟s performance.  
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 This study highlighted the importance of completion of routine work on a 

regular basis on organization‟s performance. As the size of the organizations is 

relatively small, the interactive effect between variables impacting performance 

can be high and hence completing routine work is perceived essential.  

 

5.2 Conclusion 

With PMS as input and organizational performance as output, this study advocates that 

SME performance is influenced by different dimensions of PMS such as key success 

factors, employee involvement, performance review & feedback, organization strategy, 

performance appraisal & development and reward systems. 

However, performance management system must fit with the SMEs culture. Effective 

performance management system should consider the employee performance to 

organizational performance. On the other hand, the eleven stages of PMS: should be 

interconnected with each other when establishing and executing the system in SMEs to 

measure the different aspect to organization performance. 

Prior research in the area suggested that the Universalistic approach which supports that 

there are certain HRM practices (“best practices”) have the potential to have a positive 

impact on performance. This research also supports this Universalistic approach and 

further explains the essential practices that may directly impact financial and non-

financial performance in the SME context. This research also attempts to provide a 

more concrete answer to the question raised by Becker and Gerhart (1996) “how do 

human resource practices influence organizational performance?  This research 

addressed the fundamental issue of the relationship between various dimensions of 
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performance management system and organizational performance as a review of past 

literature hinted that there is little understanding of the mechanisms through which 

aspects of PMS influence organizational financial performance. 

Savaneviciene, A., &Stankeviciute, Z. (2015) stated that “particular approaches and 

theories determine not only the nature of the linkage but also the significance of 

organizational strategy, the need for micro-level research and even the reverse causality 

in linking HRM and performance”. Moynihan, Gardner, and Wright (2002) note that 

strategic human resource management has been criticized for its lack of theoretical 

specification of the mediating processes through which human resource practices may 

influence organizational outcomes. This research has examined different micro-level 

dimensions of performance management and explored their relationship with 

organizational performance. 

Relationship between sub-factors of PMS and organisational performance factors has 

been studied and those sub-factors that had statistically significant relationship with at 

least three or more organisational performance factors (30% of variables included in the 

study) have been identified. The scope for further research is explored.In this research, 

found that Trust on employee is an important element of an organization's long-term 

success, as it is a central component of effective work relationships. In this research, it 

is found that „trust on employees,‟ which is critical for employee‟s involvement, has a 

significant relationship with many aspects of organisational financial and non-financial 

performance. In small and medium organizations, as the number of employees are 

lesser, trust can be built to create a healthy environment in organization to improve the 

performance of the organisation. Similarly, this research found that among the identified 
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factors of organization vision, „communication of vision and mission‟, setting time-

bound goal under goal setting measures has a significant relationship with most aspects 

of organizational performance.Similarly, we have found that of the many aspects in 

reward systems, „profit sharing mechanism for high performance rewards‟ has a 

significant relationship with financial and non-financial performance. It is observed that 

of the many aspects of performance appraisal development, „communicate objectives of 

appraisal,‟ and „system for regular performance appraisal‟ has significant relationship 

with organizational performance. 
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Chapter 6 
Key contribution and Future research 
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6.1 Overview  

From this research, a practical Performance Management System framework has been 

developed to improve SMEs manufacturing performance and also answered the 

following questions –  

 What is an effective performance management system for SMEs in the 

manufacturing industries?  

 What are the factors that should be considered in performance management 

system to improve SMEs performance in the manufacturing industries? 

 How can SMEs implement performance management system successfully? 

Theoretical and Managerial implications as follows: 

 

6.1.Theoretical implications: 

This research has confirmed significant positive relationship between PMS and 

organizational performance in the SMEs manufacturing industries. This result has 

expanded knowledge on PMS and its relation to organizational performance.  

The current findings support the universalistic approach (Delery and Doty 1996; 

Youndt et al. 1996) to PMS, which have identified best practices of performance 

management system direct relationship with an organizational performance in Indian 

SMEs manufacturing industries. it has also demonstrated relationship among the 

identified factors of performance management system (best practices of PMS) and the 

overall organizational performance. 
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1. This study has demonstrated direct relationship between two components of 

performance management system (best practices of PMS) and overall organizational 

performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Relationship between Performance management system and organizational 

Performance 

 

This study suggests that, Key success factors and performance appraisal & development 

are two best practices of PMS that can significantly impact organizational performance 

in SMEs. This is a significant contribution to the theory in performance management, 

the causality and degree of impact can be further explored by researchers. 
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2. This study has also demonstrated relationship among certain best practices of PMS 

and Financial Performance in SMEs, which can be represented as below. It can be 

seen that of the eleven dimensions of PMS studied, Key success factors impact 

return on assets, while reward system seems to affect gross profit margin and 

performance review and feedback affects Return on investment. This is a significant 

contribution which identified variations in behaviour of different variables in their 

impact on organisational performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.2: Relationship between dimensions of PMS and financial performance 
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3. This study has demonstrated relationship between the identified factors of 

performance management system and non- financial Performance of an SME. 

Fig.6.3 projects the relationships between PMS variables and different dimensions 

of non-financial performance included in the study. The causality of these 

relationships and the extent of impact can be further studied, but it is a significant 

contribution to the existing literature on the relationship between PMS and 

Organizational performance. This can serve as the starting point for academicians 

interested in studying the variations in contribution of different PMS variables to an 

organisation‟s non-financial performance. It is very interesting that different PMS 

variables seem to impact different components, the reasons for which can be further 

explored.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.3: Relationship between dimensions of PMS and non-financial performance 
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4. This study has also explored and demonstrated relationship between identified sub- 

factors of dimension of performance management system, which may be called as 

best practices of PMS, and the financial Performance of SMEs. It has noted that 

seven such dimensions had an impact on many aspects of organisational 

performance, both financial and non-financial aspects (figure 6.4 and 6.5). This is a 

very significant contribution to the literature, as the study suggests that these seven 

aspects have a key role in determining performance in SMEs. Future research can 

establish causality and quantify such impact. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Figure 6.4: Relationship between specific best practices of PMS and financial 

performance) 
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Figure 6.5: Relationship between specific best practices of PMS and non-financial 

performance 
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6.3 Managerial implications: -  

This study has a number of implications for both managers and practitioners as follows: 

 This study found that performance management system impacts organizational 

performance. Thus, SMEs should implement effective performance management 

system in their organizations to increase their performance. 

 

 This study measured important financial indicators like Gross Profit margin, return 

on assets and return on investment. However, it is noticed that PMS does not have a 

significant impact on financial performance. Hence when faced with short term 

financial crisis, SME senior executives need not spend too much of energy and 

effort on PMS. 

 

 We have noticed that non-financial variables of Organization Performance are all 

having a significant relationship with PMS. Hence, organisations can implement 

PMS effectively and thus enhance their overall efficiency, etc., of the organisation. 

 

 Gross profit margin used to assess the financial health of the organization. This 

study found significant relationship between reward system and gross profit margin. 

Therefore, SMEs should implement effective reward system to improve their profit 

margins. 

 

 It is noticed that key success factors are having a significant relationship with 

Return on Assets of SMEs. So it could benefit organizations to identify their key 

success factors and focus on them, to get better return on their assets.  

 

 ROI indicates the efficiency of investments done by an organization. Performance 

appraisal and development of individuals is a measure of employee efficiency in an 

organisation, and this research shows that these both aspects are positively and 

significantly related. Hence, SMEs need to consider investing efforts in performance 
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appraisal and development of individuals and be rewarded with increased return on 

their investments. 

It may thus be said that a combination of the above three components of PMS: key 

success factor, reward system, performance appraisal & development could be used 

to improve the SMEs financial performance. 

 

 Important key success factors studied, viz., understanding the changes in 

technology,providing good product / service to satisfy customer‟s needs,efforts to 

improve market share,good managerial practices,developing new products and 

commitment to employees, have been found to significantly affect organization 

performance. Hence the SME managers need to incorporate some or all of these and 

focus on them, to improve overall organization performance.  

 

 Also it is found that key success factors impact organization‟s effectiveness. Hence, 

SMEs should pay attention to factors like customer and supplier relations, 

personnel, quality of product, to improve market share, adopt good managerial 

practices to improve their effectiveness. 

 

 This research found that documentation and communication of vision and mission 

statements play a vital role in SME‟s performance. It is recommended that top 

management should formulate the same and communicate to all their employees so 

that employee focus can improve that further helps to improve the overall 

performance. Also it is found that organizational quality is positively influenced by 

organization vision. 

 

 This study found that organizational effectiveness is positively influenced by 

performance review & feedback, and performance appraisal & development. It 

helps SMEs to acknowledge the role of recognising people performance in 

achieving overall organisation objectives, and it may be appropriate to design 

effective appraisal systems. 
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 This study showed that organizational efficiency is positively influenced by 

organization strategy. Hence it helps if manager‟s appropriate strategy that could 

affect its efficiency.  

 

 This study found significant relationship between reward system and organizational 

development in SMEs. Thus an effective reward system implemented can lead to 

long term development. 

 

 It is found that „trust on employees‟ has a significant relationship with many aspects 

of organisational financial and non-financial performance. As the number of 

employees is lesser, managers should make special efforts to build trust and to 

create a healthy environment in organization that can in turn improve the 

performance of the organisation. 

 

 It is found that communicating objectives of appraisal to their employee and 

„providing training and guidance to employee to maintain high quality services‟ 

seem to have an impact on many aspects of organisation performance.  Hence, 

organizations should be able to improve their performance by taking care of basic 

issues like communicating the objectives of appraisal, and providing adequate 

training to its employees. 

 

 This research found that „setting time-bound goal‟ has a significant relationship with 

organizational effectiveness and gross profit margin. So, training employees in goal 

setting and ensuring that systematic efforts are made at achieving them, may go a 

long way in improving total organisation effectiveness and profit margins. 

 

 This research found positive relationship between „profit-sharing‟ and organization 

performance. Thus, Human resource managers should implement effective profit-

sharing schemes to improve the performance of organization. 
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 It has been noted that the factors, performance appraisal, reward system, and 

employee participation, have a significant impact on organizational development. 

Hence, managers need to encourage employee participation and take care of 

appraisal and reward aspects, to ensure organisation development. 

 

 

6.3 Scope of the future research 

This research sought to investigate how performance management system impact 

organizational performance of Indian manufacturing SMEs.  

 

1. This study has focused on manufacturing organizations in the SME category. 

Future research may explore small and medium enterprises in the service 

sector. 

2. Further research may examine other factors which also influence 

organizational performance, apart from identified factors in this study 

3. This research identified individual components of PMS that significantly 

impact organisational performance. The causality and extent of impact can 

be explored in further research. 

4. Future research can aim at developing measurement scale / instruments to 

assess PMS to improve organizational performance. 

5. Trust on employees has been found the most significant item in financial and 

non-financial performance. This finding calls and deeper understanding of 

trust and its components across SMEs.  
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6.4 Originality /Value 

 This study is useful for both researchers and practitioners. 

 This study highlighted the importance of PMS in SMEs. 

 This study clearly established the relationship between PMS and Organization 

performance in SMEs. 

 This study identified PMS components that have a significant impact on 

organization performance. 

 This study adds up to the on-going dialogue in the area of PMS.  
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Appendix B 

 

Questionnaire 

 

Section A 

 

1. Name of the Company:…………………………………………………………. 

 

2. Size of the company:  Small   …………..Medium ……Large …………….. 

 

3. Location of Head office 

:……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4. Total no of employee (on payroll):  

< 50…………..      51-100……………  101-250…………  251-500…………. 

501-1000………….. 

 

5. Does company employee contract labour :     Yes ………          No…………….. 

 

If yes, approximately contract labour:  

<50 ……….   51-100……….101-500…………above………. 

 

6. No of branches /manufacturing in countries:  

nil ………….2-5……………  6-10…………….. above ………….. 

 

7. Whether Public Limited Company?                     Yes ……………… 

No…………. 

 

8. Annual Turnover (in Rupees Crores) :    

< 50 cr…………..50-100cr…………101-200cr………..  201-

500cr………………above…………….. 

 

9. Investment in plants and machineries:  

<25lakhs……………..25 lakh to 5 cr……….   5 cr to 10 cr………     

Above 10 cr………………..  

 

10. Does your organization have a Personnel or Human Resource (HR) Department? 

Yes …………………….                       No…………………….. 

 

 

 



 

 

Section B 

 

Please mention some financial information (Approximate Percentage) in the 

last three years (Please tick in appropriate box). 

 

Gross Profit Margin 

 <5% 5-10% 11-15% 16-20% 21-25% >25% 

2014-

15 

      

2013-

14 

      

2012-

13 

      

 

Return on Assets 

 <5% 5-10% 11-15% 16-20% 21-25% >25% 

2014-

15 

      

2013-

14 

      

2012-

13 

      

 

Return on Investment 

 <5% 5-10% 11-15% 16-20% 21-25% >25% 

2014-

15 

      

2013-

14 

      

2012-

13 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Section C 

 

Please indicate the extent to which each statement reflects (1 – Not a priority, 2 – 

Low priority, 3 – Medium priority, 4 – High priority, 5 – Essential) your 

organization, as perceived by you, describes your organization using the 

following 5-point scale  

 

 (Please tick in appropriate box). 

 Items      

1 Defining vision of this organization 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Communication of organization vision to employees 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Translating organization vision into its performance 

goals. 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Defined mission statement 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Communication of organization mission to 

employees 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Providing employees all necessary resources 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Command and control in management style 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Efforts to identify new markets 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Understanding the changes in Technology 1 2 3 4 5 

5 Providing good product / service to satisfy 

customer’s needs 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 Efforts to improve market share. 1 2 3 4 5 

7 Good managerial practices 1 2 3 4 5 

8 Developing new products 1 2 3 4 5 

9 Commitment to employees 1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Making employees understand his/her role in 

business strategy. 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 Linking Company’s growth to organization’s 

structure 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 Comprehensive and efficient organizational system, 

Structure and planning 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Participative decision making. 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Trust on employees. 1 2 3 4 5 

  1 2 3 4 5 

1 Documentation of performance goals 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Completion of routine activities 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Measurable organization’s goals 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Setting time-bound goals 1 2 3 4 5 

5 Setting reasonable performance 

standards for individuals. 

1 2 3 4 5 

       



1 Communicating objectives of appraisal 1 2 3 4 5 

2 A system for regular performance appraisal. 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Identify training needs through formal performance 

appraisal 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 Using appraisal data for taking decisions of training 

nominations 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 Involving superiors and peers for determining 

training needs for an individual. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 Providing training and guidance to employees to 

maintain high quality services. 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Developing effective rewards system 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Rewards based on performance of employees 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Rewards based on competency and ability of 

employees 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 Designing Rewards system based on “equal pay for 

equal work”. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 Linking pay for performance to organizational 

objectives. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 Using profit sharing mechanism for high 

performance rewards 

1 2 3 4 5 

7 Defining annual increment system to serve as an 

adequate motivator for employees. 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Performance planning and monitoring is effective 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Quarterly and annual formal feedback is given to 

check and control performance of employees 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 Employee performance is measured on the basis of 

quantifiable results 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 There is an appropriate system for periodic interim 

reviews of performance 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 My org has trained reviewers for feedback and 

assessment techniques. 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Strategies are based on target customers, markets, 

environment 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 My organization has a focus on narrow line of 

products. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 My organization’s focus is on defending the 

company’s position in the market 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 My organization’s focus is on developing new 

products and new market 

1 2 3 4 5 

5 My organization’s focus is on one product in a stable 

market and one product in a changing market 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 It is important for my firm to adapt to quickly 

changing environment. 

1 2 3 4 5 

       

1 Speed of new product development 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Firm and product image 1 2 3 4 5 



3 Customer and client relationship 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Focus on quality as per customer expectation 1 2 3 4 5 

5 Product reliability 1 2 3 4 5 

6 Profitability 1 2 3 4 5 

7 Ability to attract good employees 1 2 3 4 5 

8 Operation efficiency (unit production cost) 1 2 3 4 5 

9 Flexibility to adapt to new industry and market 

trends 

1 2 3 4 5 

10 Effectively manage people and resources 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Section D 

 

How would you rate the overall organisation’s performance over the past 3 years? 

  Very 

good 

   Very 

bad 

1 Effectiveness (if the organisation meets its 

objectives) 

5 4 3 2 1 

2 Efficiency (if the organisation uses the fewest 

possible resources to meet its objectives) 

5 4 3 2 1 

3 Development (if the organisation is developing in 

its capacity to meet future opportunities and 

challenges) 

5 4 3 2 1 

4 Satisfaction (of all participants; stakeholders, 

employees, customers) 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 Innovation (for products and processes) 5 4 3 2 1 

6 Quality (% of products of high quality) 5 4 3 2 1 

 

(We can share our research results, if you are interested. Please let us 

know………. Yes/ no) 

 

 

Personal details 

 

 

Sex: - Male ……………….                   Female……………… 

 

Age: -           25-40 …….41-55…….. ….56-70…………. Above 70……………. 

 

Designation 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Email Id ………………………………………………………. 



Appendix C 
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